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Chloride of Sodillm (Common SaU) in Inter. 
mittent Fever. 

The most elaborate and carefully prepared 
paper on this su�ject is from the pen of Dr. 
Lattemore, in a late number of the American 
Journal of Medical Sciences. In tllis essay 
Dr. L. details the method pursued by M. Pi· 
orry-his extreme tact in detecting enlarge
ment of the spleen-his success in reducing 
this organ by the use of chloride of soda.
Most of the cases of intermittent fever met 
with in the. Parisian Hospitals are of lone; 
standing and importedJrom Algiers, says Dr . 

. L., and they are always accompanied with en
larged spleens and difficult to cure. " We 
witnessed," says this writer, " many of the ex
periment!jl()f M. Piorry, and in a great majo
rity of cases the fever yielded to salt quite as 
readily as to the salts ofquiniaJ' M. Piorry's 
method of administering the chloride qf soda 
is, to give half an ouncein a cup of thin soup 
during the apyrexia (intermission) and fast
ing. It generally agrees with the st<Jmach; 
rarely purges or vomits. Three doses usually 
suffice tQ effect a cure. 

Court PIaSter. 
To make this, black silk is strained and 

brushed over ten or twelve times with the 
following preparation :-Dissolve halfan ounce 
of balsam of benzoin in six ounces of rectified 
spirits of wine; and in a separate vessel dis
solve one ounca of isinglass in as little water 
as may be. Strain each solution, mix them, 
and let the mixture rest, so that any und�ssol v
ed parts may subside; when the clear liquid 
is cold it will form a jelly, which must be 
warmed befonJ it is applied to the silk. When 
the silk coated with it is quite dry, it must be 
finished off with a coat of a solution of four 
ounces of turpentine in si x: ounces of tinc
ture of benzoin, to prevent its cracking. 

CrayoIl ... 

Colored cylinders used for drawing npon 
paper; they are usually made of a fine pipe
clay, colored with metallic pigments or car
mine. Crayons containing plumbago are 
styled solid lead pencils. 

CRAYONS, LITHOGllAPHIC.-Various formu
Ire have been given for the formation of these 
crayons. One of these pre�cribes, white wax 
four parts; hard tallow soap, shellac, of each 
two parts; lamp black one part. Another is, 
dried tallow soap and white wax, each six 
parts ; lamp black one part. This mixture 
being fused with a gentle heat, is to be cast 
into moulds for forming crayons of a proper 
size. 

TIlIlnel throllgh the AU .. gboDI .... 
One of the tunnels through the Alleghanies, 

now constructing on the line of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, is to be 3,570 feet in length. 
Its area, at the widest space within the lines 
of the masonry, will be about 24 feet, and the 

spring oOhe arch will begin 16 feet from the 
crown of the arch. About 400 men are em
ployed upon it. 

NEW-YORK, DECEMBER 25, 1852. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN UPRIGHT PIANOFORTE,S.···Fig. 1. 

The annexed engravings are views of im. Vibration, and of course a diminution of tone 
provements in Upright Pianofortes, invented I as the bridge, which the short strings cross, ap
by R. E. Letton, of Quincy, Ill., and for which I proaches the edge of the sounding-board. This 
a patent was granted th� 5th of last October, difficulty is greatly obviated by the metallic 
(1852). The invention consists in a certain plate, I, fig. 1, which is secured to the frame a 

arrangement of the sounding-board, metallic short distance in front of the sounding-board. 
plate, and bridges; also in the 4. action ') or The upper part of this plate, which carries the 
striking part. I rest, b b, for the upright or shorter strings, J J, 

Figure 1 is an elevated view of the metallic I extends some distance over the sounding-board, 
plate, sounding-board, &c., and fig. 2 i.� a side and is supported firmly by blocks, C C, which 
elevation of the striking part... I pas: through the so.unding-board, and rest 

The deIlU!U9 fpf.tjl.e first tw\> lIlJlprO;"rneJj.t2j ,!gllm'<t til .. ,.tandard, mtheharkof the frame. 
lay in the fact that, in almost all pianofortes, The reason for extending the plate, I, over 
the upper notes are weak and greatly deficient the sounding-bo,ml; is to bring the upper part 
in fullness of tone. This is owing to the ne. of the bridge, K, over which the shorter 
cessary shortness of strings, and the extreme strings pass, nearer to the' centre, Ilnd thus to 
nearness of the bridge to the edge of the sound- give the upper notes the full benefit of �he vi
ing-board, by which each string becomes short- bration ofthe sounding-board, and render them 
er and shorter, consequently has less and less full and firm, that is, more flute-like, and �ot 

Figure 2. 
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wiry and thin. The fact that the SOUnding-I struQtin
.
g a simple and free action, and placing 

board can be more easily set in motion near the strings within its reach, instead of add i
its centre, than at the edge, can be proved by tional machinery to reach the strings. This is 
a common illustration: thus, place the. two accomplished by the bass or long oblique 
ends of a board on blocks, the nearer to the strings, F F, which are attached to or pass 
centre a person stands on the board, the more round pins in the metal plate or bracket, L, 
easily is it sprung. The same difficulty takes which is secured in nearly a vertical position 
place in the bass strings, but the great length in front of the 'metallic plate at the lower right 
of these strings,and the consequent strong vibra- hand corner, fig. 1; from thence they pass over 
tion, overcomes the lack in the sounding-board. 'the bridge, M, which rests on the sounding-

All persons acquainted with upright piano- board (an opening being made in the metallic 
fortes, know their want ot freedom to the plate to admit the bridge) , from thence, cross
touch; a performer is not able to play with ing in front of the strings, J J, they pass over 
the same expression as on the square or grand a curved bridge, N, which is firmly secured in 
piano-it is not so sensiti.ve to the light touch a nearly horizontal position to the top timber 
owing to the complicated combinations 'in the or tuning block, C, terminating in the upper 
actions in o,rder to reach the upper end of the left-hand corner of the case. By this arrange
strings. This improvement consistsin con- ment the greatest pgssible length of string is 

' 735;  

[NUMBER 15. 
obtained. The bridge, N, is brought a little 
lower than the end of the metallic plate, in or· 
del' to bring the long strings within reach of 
the action, it being necessary to strike the string 
within a certain distance of the end, to pro. 
duce the greatest tone. 

In figure 2, the action is all attached to the 
key-board, 0, where the end of the key-board 
and one of the strings is shown, and that will 
be sufficiant to explain the operation of the 
hammers on all the strings. P IS the key; Q 
R is a bent lever, termed the jack, whIch hangs 
on a pivot, g; in a small block upon the back 
of the key, an upright wire, h, is secured in the 
top of the key, and passes freely through the 
arm, Q, of the bent lever. This wire is screw. 
ed and furnished above the arm, Q, with a but
ton or nut of leather or other material, i, which 
is adjustable at various heights to regulate the 
height of the end of .the said arm, w hich is 
thrown up against it by a spring, J, placed be. 
tween it and the key. By thus adjusting the 
arm Q, the arm R is adjusted to bring its point 
or upper end to any required position. At� 
tached to the back edge of the key-board, 0, 
there is a perpendicular board, S, running the 
entire length ofthe l;:ey-board ; to this board all 
the blocks, K, which carry the hammer butts, 
T, are attached. The hammer hutt hangs on 
a pivot, d, and carries the hammer, u, in the 
usual way. When the key has been depress. 
ed, the hammer is then thrown back imme. 
diately after striking, by the weight of the 
butt, which is extended in the form of a low 
aq:n. This part of the butt, T, rests, when 
the key is left free, upon � button, ", at the up. 
Plir end of the wire, h, and in that position it 
i$ l'�ri'fe�..t.'il'h'l tile figure. Thi,; button, t, i� 
adjustable on a scr�w on the wire, to regulate 
the taH of the hammer. On the under-si�e qf 
the arm, T, there is a small cushioned block 
or projection, p, the office of which is to fall 
on the button, e, immediattly after the ham
mer has struck and while the key is retained; 
the button, e, thus acts as a stop, and prevents 
the entire descent of the hammer, by only al
lowing it to fall back a short distance, enabling 
the operator to repeat a note a number of 
times in rapid succession. The button, e, by 
being adjusted at a proper height on the wire, 
h, is also intended to leave the point of the 
arm, R, of the jack free of the butt when the 
key is free. The by is shown in shaded lines 
as depressed, the hammer being in the act of 
striking, and just about to fall back. It will 
be understood, by referring t� the shaded lines, 
that the point of the key lever, in throwing 
up the hammer, arrives at the vertex of the 
shoulder, m, and then passes it, leaving the 
haJ.Ilmer free to fall back and bring its cushion
clldblock, p, to the button, 0, which it does in. 
'stantaneously, without perceptibly displacing 
the key lever, thereby rendering the notes 
sure and quick. 

. The frame is made in a substantial mall ncr, 
with 0 bliq lie braces and oblique iron bars, to 
resist the opposite strain of the lone; or bass 
strings. 

A bout the upright position of the pianoforte 
it is useless tOSllY anything, for in this com
pact form it occupies much less space than in 
any other position, and therefore is a �ore con
venient, and more g�accful article of tumi

ture. 
More information may be obtained by letter 

addressed to the patentee. 
:::;::::;:>c.=.=::-----._ 

Gold at tb., Mint. 
From the first to the 15th of Decem ber, the 

receipts of gold at the United States Mint ill 
Philadelphia, were $2,870,OO-a large amount 
lor the period, though not up to the unprece
dented deposii of November. 

-----=c.:;;::>�----
Mr. Hind, of the Observatory of Regcnfs 

Park, London, has disco'vered another ne w 
planet, situated between the two bright �stars . 

in the horns of Taurus. 
, 

--. . .. -��.--
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[Reported expressly for the Scientific American 1 
Lectnre. on Chemistry.---No. 2. 

S ci£utific 
atmospheric pressure never rises higher than a chapter of 'romance. Enter the realm ot 
212". The knowledge of this fact is of great the beautiful arts, and did we not see the me. 
importance iu domestic economy; tor water, chanic as virtually translating its master 
boiling gently, will accomplish as much in cu· pieces into general language, and by correct 
linary operations as when the ebullition is vi· copies bringing the most beautiful forms of 

lAn abstract of a Lecture on Water, deli· olent. The latent heat carried off by steam art within the means of many. In music, 
vered before the Mechanics' Institute, at Cin· has much to do with regulating the tempera- when hearing the compositions of Thalberg, 
cinnati, Ohio, by Prof. Chas. W. Wright.] ture of the earth, and also that of the bodies of or an oratorio of Haydn, we should not forget 

Water is composed of oxygen and hydlO· animals, for the same law holds at low as well that Shoedek invented the piano, and Forner 
gen combined, in the proportions of eight parts as at high temperatures. At 2120 the elastic gave the organ its compass and swell. Our 
of the fOfmer to one of the latter, by \v"ight, force oJ steam is equal to a pressure of one at- enjoyments of scenery, too, were in a great 
and by volume, of two of hydrogen and olle mosphere ; at 250'" the preSBure is doubled ; part owing to the iron· horse and iron. oarsman. 
01 oxygen, or in 100 parts of water there are and at a temperature of 5000 we have a pres· The beauty of mechanical art interpreted the 
11·1 of hydrogen united to 88·9 01 oxygen. sure equal to 50 atmospheres. Thus we see, beauty of natural mechanism, and here a 

Water plays the part of a base towards contrary to· the common impression, it does realm opened into which we could not even 
acids, and of an acid towards bases: thus, not r€quire twice the amount 01 heat to double glance. 
whcnlt com bines with sulphuric acid it is the pressure. The action of water on metal- When we look back to the invention of 
tanned the sulphate of water, and when it lie vessels is not a little singuiar: thus, il the printing by Guttenberg, and see what has been 
unites with lime the compound takes the water be pure, its action is more corrosive to accomplished since; " what are the next four 
name of the hydrate of lime. By most cha- lead aijd zinc than if it have min�ral matter in centuries to do 1" The facts of history gave 
mists, water is looked upon�s a rnetaliie oxide solution. The water of the ORean, at great romance to the pages opening in the future. 
or rnst, hydrogen being considered a metal; depths, has a different action upon metals from The common-places of our day would have 
and Dr. Kane has shown that there is the clo- what it has at the surface. Ali the surface, startled our Puritan fathers. Old Merlin 
sest similarity between 1he oxydes of zinc according to the eXjleriments t;f Dr. A. A. would be found a tame plodder, when compa. 
and copper, and water, which is the oxyde of Hayes, metals are converted into 6xydes and red with the philosophic Morse. Mysteries 
the metal hy drogen. c.hlorides, but at great depths the same metals opened all around, in iron, air, water, fire.-

In some quantities, water is transparentand are converted into the sulphurets. The modern Aladdin had rubbed the magical 
colorless, but in large volumes it is blue by --�-==:;. :»=z=---- ring, and a Titan power knelt at his feet and 
reflected, and green by transmitted light. The 'l'he Poetry of Mechanism. waited his word; he had li�hted his won(ler-
solvent powers of water exceed that of any On the Evening of the 14th iust. the ful lamp, and lo! from its flame a power 
other liquid. As a generallthing, this solvent Rev. S. Osgood delivered a most interest- arose that reared palaces, cast mountains into 
power is increased by heat, as regards so�id8, iug lecture before the Mechanic's Society, the the sea, and mocked at winds and waves. 
but the reverse is the case as regards gaspa. subj ect of which was. "The Poetry of Me- Who would· dare to predict the future-to 
Under great pressure, water will dissolve bo- chunism, or the Future of Useful arts :-" speak what things should be dOlle in the air, 
dies, as glass, which are insoluble in it at a When Franklin, said the lecturer, upon see- or on sea or land, or under the earth-to eon-

ct t h t d W t l·k t ing some flies restored to hfe that· had �Ol' mo era e • ea an pressure. a er, I e mos - J' jecture how far mechanism would borrow 
other bodies, contracts on the allstradion llf some months been immersed in wille declared mind from man. The futufe ot mechanism 
heat j but when its temper"ture is redueed to that he would gladly be drowned in the same was intimately connected with the physiral, 
39", the 108s cf heat, instead of causing con· manner, if after the lapse of a hundred years he mental, and moral destiny of man. All histo
traction, increases its volume, and hence, at could be resuscitated, and be allowed to see ry showed that man had progress in propor

'390, water is at its poin� of maximum density, the state of things in this country at that tion to the power of the implements within 
and the addition or abstraction of heat will time, he little thought how far the reality his reach . That a great work was to be done 
augment its volume . From 390 to many de. would surpass his most sanguine l'xpecta. for ihe welfare of man, was evident from 
grees below the freezing point of water, it ex- tions. So varied and startling have been the what had been done. The wealth 01 Engl and 
pands, and hence ice is oflass specific gravity events of the last century, that its sober histo. came from her manufactures, and Watt Hud 
than water, and fioats upon it. The impor. ry, if stated be foe hand , as prophecy, wonld Arkwright, more than Wellington and Blu
tanae of this, in preventing the consolidation have been deemed about as probable as some cher, gave her the palm in the strite with the 
of large bodies of water, is evident. At 320, Oriental legend or narcotic dream. Before the enemy. Our Fulton gave this nation a great
if wat�l �e agitated, it freezes, but ifit be un· gateway of that palace of historical wonders er source of wealth than all the mines of Ca. 
der great pressure, which resists its e:o:pansi i,ptQ which�_�l�ri§� jQr �4ree centuries lifornia. The lecturer proceeded. to show 
it will not consolidate at that degree of tem· has been passing, and where as we press on, that the m;nd ot man would share in the 
perature, and the same is true in regard to each year is adding some new marvel, and power destined to mechanic art. That it 
other substances that expand in congealing. prompting the question, " What next 1 what would ameliorate his condition-our men 
Water, in the act of freezing, parts with all next 1"- as the veil before an unexplored reo would toil and feei no pain. Politiciaus were 
matter which it holds in solution and suspen. cess is beginning to Quiver, before that gate. in the habit of sp�aking a great deal about 
sion, and hence the water of the ocean is reno way stand three i.orms who have given the maintaining the Union; but he would say a 
dered tiweet and drinkable by being frozen. chief impUlses to all modern history. Central word tor the mechanic. He believed the 
On the saine principle, ice, which is cut from stands a stout figure that cannot easily be mis. mechanic had so wired and clamped it to

pools that are stagnant in summer, is fit for taken; in his hands he holds an open Bible, gether, that politicians would find hard to dis
domestic use. Ice which contains air and and at his feet, among a pile of controversial sever it. In conclusion, Mr. Osgood said that 

other impurities, mechanically suspenued in folios, may be seen a scroll bearing the title, the different lines of discoveries and inventions 
it, thawfi much sooner than that which is free "Address to the Magistrates of Germany in had been converging towards a common cen· 
from such contamination. In passing into the behalf of Public Schools." On one side of tre. In a thousand ways, the movements 

condition of water, ice conceals, or renders lao him stands a manly form, with a face blend- started by Lnther, Columbus, and Guttenberg 
tent, 140" of heat, and water, in the act of ing the refinement of the gentleman with the combined in new adaptations. Arkwright, 
freezing, imparts the same quantity of heat daring �fthe sailor, and you hardly need to Watt, and Fulton, met and combined as they 
to surrounding bodies. Hence, freezing is a, look upon the rompass and the helm before never dreamt ot; Franklin and Galileo uni
heating process, and thawing a cooling one; him to connect him with the sea. On the ted their discoveries in the telegraph years 
for the same reason lalge masses of snow and other side stands one with far less imposing after their decease. When the arts and sci en
ice are never melted suddenly, and inunda· air, yet with the inbred dignity ever charac· ces, with their strong arms and sage h(lads, 
tions are less frequent than they otherwise teristic of earnest intelligent industry, he met in a true order, central among the vast 
would be. leans upon � rude printing press, as seeking hosts would stand the symbols of religion-

..... � 
from the Mississippi and terminate its flight 
on the shores of the Pacific. 

� 
The New Crystal Palace_ 

Our fliellds the Directors of the New York 
Crystal Paiace, who have so ostentatiously 
put themselves forward as the sole Represen. 
tatives of American Industry, appear to have 
but littl� suitable notions of their heavy res
ponsibility. We have made a visit to Reser
voir Square, and were disappointed at be
holding the building in so backward a state, 
nor does there seem to be much inclination to 
carry it on with a proper vigor. Only a few 
columns have been reared, and there are both 
a numerical deficiency of workmen and very 
little material on the ground. We would ad
vise Mr. Sedgwick and hIS coadjlltors to evince 
more energy, or else we are confident the 
Crystal Pu lace will never he completed at the 
specified time. The froot has already set in 
anel from now until the follo .... ing spring not 
much can be done. How long, we would 
ask Mr. SedgWIck, will there then be to 
erect the building 1 Not two months, and 
not only to eIllct it, but to have every thing 
pre pared and arranged for exhibition. Accor. 
ding to their present manner of working, they 
will require at least t welve months instead of 
until May, tu get it complete. Upon the 
w hole we are fearful that the affair will turn 
out a failure; nothing has been done on a scale 
cornmensnrate with the proposed objects
The building, with regard 10 size, will evi. 
dently h" rirliculousJy small, anr! Jf only one 
half of the quantity of articles are sent that 
have been expected, there will not be room 
lor them. A similar petty spirit appears to 
guide the Directors in. other matters, and al. 
ready it h'ls set itself up e.ntagonistic to the in. 
terests of private individuals in the city. In
stead of being what it W?S proposed to be
an Industlial Exhibition similar to that in 
[,ondon, lor the en�uragement of manufac· 
tures dnd trade, it is - diminishing already into 
a mercenary speculation, and the objects lost 
in gra!ifying the whims BlJd pandering to the 
views of an interested clique. U.less some 
change is made, we doubt much whether it 
will not turn out a failure, for at present there 
is not that public spirit cJrhibited by the Di. 
rectors which we had hoped to have seen 
evinced. Our character as a nation depends 
upon their management of the concern. 

== 
The First Prize. 

We have received the following--letter from 
the party lwho gained the first prize for the 
largest list of subscribers, and are rejoiced to 
find that a hard· working mechanic has been 
the lucky man. It will be seen from his let
ter that he has not lost any time while can. 
vassing lor ns ; and we will undertake to say 
the time he has fpent in reading the Scientific 
American has not been lost either. If our 
subscriber� would only exert themselves a 
little in diffusing a knowledge of our paper 
among their acquaintance, we have no doubt 
that the circulation would be immensely in.· 
creased. It is evident from what our corres. 
pondent says, that its advantages are im. 
mediately felt and perceived by those to whom 
it is made known :-When the mercury in the barometer stands rest after anxious thought and severe toil.- chief among the waving pennons should float 

at 30 inches, water boib at 2120 in a m�/1ltlljc these are the three, you know them at once, the spotless banner of Him who was the pow· 
ve36el, but in a smooth glass vessel it relf\l:i.ret, Luther; Colombus, Guttenberg; three heroes, er of peace and king of men. The invention 
2140 to make water boil. Water, free from -.arb�t.erS:of modern history. The open Bible, of Watt, the analyses of Davy, the construc. 
air and other impuriti�s, does not boil at 212", the�Naw World, the printing press; with tive genius of Angelo, all should be represent
but when it reaches a temperature of 2700 it t.powers what vast revolutions associate ed in concert with the faith of Luther and the 
explodes violently. This can best be shown them�elves. humanity of Penn; Thus. guided, mechanism 
by melting ice under the surtace 01 oil, whieh Let us select any master piece of mechan· would follow a Divine mandate j it would 
prevents the absorption of air, when at 2700 it ism, and consider, not merely the beauty of build the walls that are salvation, and the 
explodes. A diminution of atmospheric pres. its workmanship, but the I!xquisite adjustment gates that are praise. The strong hand out
sure reduces the boiling point, and if it be in- of its various parts and movements. Let it. be stretched in power shOUld be uplifted in de
creased the reverse is the case. Water eva· a printing press or a spinning frame, 'a power votion and opened in charity. The speaker 
porates at all temperatures, even in ttle conoi- loqm or a steam engine, an organ or a tele· sat down amid loud applause, and well he de

tion of ice it assumes the gaseous form, with- scope. Consider the number of materials alld served it. He takes true and noble views of 

out passing into the intermediate condition of forces harmoniously combined-,-recall the. the benefits conferred upon man by inventors 
a liquid. This is seen when articles of clo- history of each material and the origin of each and discoverers. 
thing are hung out to dry in winter, when force, and straightway every law ot nature, ---===-----
they fre�ze and dry without thawing, and the faculty of man, gift of Providence, associated First Locomotive West of the lUisslsolppl. 
same thing is seen when the mud in the streets itself in some way with the construction. On the 2nd inst., the first scream of the Iron 
freezes and dries, although the temperature Nay, every piece of wrought iron was, to a �orse was heard on the west of the Mississip. 
may remain below 320• In boiling and pass· thoughtful mind, a heroic poem, for it told the pi in St. Louis. 
ing into the condition of steam, water takes up story of an art identical with the progress of The Pacific Railroad has been commenced, 
and eonceals 1000'" of heat ; and when this civilization. The telescope! what power of and has so far progressed that the locomotive, 
fluid is boiled violently, it is no hotter than mind, what skill of the hand, what use of life, with burden and freight trains, is rnnning 

when it boils slowly, trom the fact of the ad. what attribute of God, was not illustrated by upon it. True, only a few miles are yet in 

ditiona\ heat being carried offbY.the steam,and its structure and application 1 The most use, but who can predict how long or short 
the temperature of the water, under ordinary common mechanism, would tell, if we listened, .' the period when the locomotive will start 

" MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-Your favor ef the 
13th inst. was gratefully received, containing 
the announcement that the first prize for the 
largest list ofsubscribers was awarded to me ; 
it was somewhat unexpected, though I fondly 
hoped to be the lucky man. The Scientific 
American is truly a valuable source of know
ledge-the reading of which commends it to 
every intelligent man, and I tound that it reo 
quired no extraordinary gift of gab to cor,. 
vince those who would give it their attention. 
I shall endeavor, wherever I may be located, 
to introduce it among my acquaintance, and 
to extend its patronage . As you wish me to 
indicate my preference either for the Pitcher 
or tho! money, I would state that I am a me
chanic, dependent upon my daily toil for a 
livelihood-and you are aware that mecha •. 
nics' means, at best, are small-ar.d therefore 
choose the money. I may as well add that I 
obtained my subscribers without losing any 
time from my business. Pe�mit me to thank 
you for your promptness and gentlemanly at. 
tention to myself although to you a stranger. 

JOHN MARSTON. 
"'" .... Sp'i'" N. Y., D�. l6, ""'.ad . 
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i\tllchlnery and '1'001. a s  they are.---Tbe Steam 

Engine. 

(Continued from page 107.) 
STEAM BOILERS-To a person unaccustomed 

to consider the snbject, it may appear, at first 
sight, a matter of small moment as to the form 
in w hich a steam boiler should be made, but 
when it i� remembered that a large manufac
turing firm will expend several thou.and dol
lars for' fuel in the course of a year, or that a 
large steamshIp may require a thousand tons 
o f  coal in the d uration of a voyage , it is evi
dent that a strict attention to economy in this 
matter is very requisite .  The question , there
fore , is-how can fuel be hest saved ? a pro
blem to be solved by attention to two circum 
stances, namely, the generation ot steam in 
the boiler and its subsequent use in the en
gine.  The former hranch of economy is de
pendent upon two facts,-the evol ution of 
heat by the combnstion of the fuel i n  the fur
nace, and the subsequent absorption of this 
heat by the water. Not withstanding the pro
gress of steam machinery and the vast prac
tice which many engineers have possessed, it 
i s  certain that there is no precise theory for 
the steam- boiler, fro m  w h ich all the n€c(jssa-
1'y data can be derived 1(11' the construction of 
a boiler of auy given eva porating power, The 
greater part ot the rules followed by boiler 
makers are found ed on the practice of their 
predecessors, and as they generally make a 
boiler larger than necessary, the chief requi
site, a su fficient supply of stearn is easily ob
tained, althongh often at an u llnecessary ex
pend iture of fuel . In di8cu�sing this su�ject 
we shal l begin with m arine boilers : these 
have, ot  late y ears, undergone considerable 
change as to form, which, ill this country has 
bee n ind uced by the desire to use anthracite 
coal instead of wood for the COIl sum ptiOll 01 
r i ver and lake steamers. A similar revoln
tion has been effected in the boilers of Euro-

er with horizontal tubes, and intended for a 
low-pressure engine , will give an idea of the 
present state of this branch of the Steam En
gine. The cyl inders being 611 inches diame
ter, and 4 feet 6 ir.ches length of stroke, the 
weight of the boilers exclusive of ,'fater, was 
45 tons, the tubes, which consisted of iron 
were 3 inches diameter and 6 f�et long ; the 
grate-har surface was 85 square inc}Jes per 
horse-power, the total tube and flue surface 
1 6  sq uare feet per horse- power. 

Of the rectangular flue boiler, formerly pla
<!ed in steamers, we will say n othing, as the 
use of it is almost entirely abandoned . 

The wagon boiler for stationary engines has, 
in  a similar manner, sunk in estimation, being 
su pplanted by those of a cylindri cal shape, but 
whalp,ver the fa,pn may be, attentiol) to cer
tain principles is re'tuisite to insure a satislac
tory result. Locomotive engineers have almost 
totally expunged the term horse-power from 
their nomenclature, bnt as it is  still retained 
in other branches of steam machinery, it is ne
cessary for the boiler-maker to know its im
port as respects his business ; this IS genera.lly 
defined to b e  one cnbic foot of water e vapo
rated per hour, although , in fact, the power 
developed by this quantity is much greater in 
all modern engines. The necessity of " hard 
firing ) )  will be avoided by the expel'iellced 
maker, who, aware of the consequent injury 
resulting from this practice will take care to 
allo w  sufficient fire surface. A cylindrical 
boiler, with an interual flue, is very frequent
ly used, and in the Cornish variety the fire
grate is formed in the entrance of the latter. 
Plain cylindrical boilers, without any inside 
flue and enclosed by brick-work, in which 
the furnace and flues are built, are exte nsively 
manufactured. In all these sorts of boilers an 
excessi ve length is usel�ss, but the quality of 
the fue l  materiall y  intl uences the ratio w hich 
should exist between the diameter and the 

ll"an v essels, caused by the d esire to lise length . A cylindrical boiler with doubl e in-
titeam of a higher pre�Sllre, and to d iminish temal il ues and furnaces has met with consi
the space occupied by this indispensable ad- derahle success. 
j unet to the en gine, and also to lessen the - To en umerate all the different varieties o f  
weight. All these improvements h ave tend ed boilers is not our intention,-before closing, 
to discard the use of rectangular flues, and to however, we will mention that species which 
introduce the e m ployment o f tubes, some- has, perhaps, exercised more ingenuity than 
t i mes of small  diameter, while in other in- any other-namely, that in which the water 
stances a iew tubc:;; or larger tliameter, and is enclosed in ·"tubes and surr.ounded by th" 
made of boiler· pl ate, are used instead. The flame and hot air ; doubtless no boiler is bet
boilers of our �i ver vessels are general ly cy- ter adapted for generating high-pressure steam 
lindrical, except the part for the furnaces, two with ilipidity, but its glaring deficiency, as re
ro ws of large boiler- plate tubes conve y  the gards safety and economy, are well known. 
heat through the water to the further end of Respecting the locomotive boile r  there is lit
t he boiler, thence it returns thronllh one or tie to be said, as it has remained nearly simi
t w o ro ws of larger tu bes  to the front of the lar in form for many y ears. The only Inodi
boiler, and so up the chimney. In other cases fication of note is in its being often made of an 
two boilers are placed together, fore-and- aft, ell iptical shape instead of cylindrical, thus af
and one chimney being made to serve for them fording a more powerful boiler without de
both ,  the heat is re-con d ucted from the front tracting fro m  its  safety. 
by an additional ro w of tubes . With respect =c=----
to the nnmher of the latte r, we will rem ark [l!'or the Scientific American.] 

that the main or lower ones are generally five ,"pealling through Tubes. 

in nuw ber Jor each furnace, bei n g  arran ged to Noticing' i n this week's number of the Sci-
suit the cylindrical shape ot the boiler, the entific American an article on Acoustic Te
u pper or ret urn tube, are generally placed five Ie graphs, I take the liberty of pointing out to 
ill a ro w . you some experiments madoe by Biot, in one 

There is another variety of the tubular boil- of the pipes of the water works i n  P,uis, the 
er, more especially adapted for sea-vessels be- distance being 951 metres (over 3,000 feet) . 
canse, although by no means so strong as the The principal results of these experime nts 
one we have j ust alluded to, it is better adapt- were :-
ed fOl"iplacing below deck, as it approaches to 1 st, Tlite time taken in asking a question, and 
a rectangular shape, the top part, ho wev er, receiving an answer, was 5"'58, during which 
being generally more o r  less arched, in orde r  the sound of the voice had been propagated 
to gain additioul strength. In boilers of this twice through th1'l length of the pipe or over 
d escription it is usual to e mploy a considera- 6,000 feet. 
bl e number of small tubes, which are from 2nd. The softest whisper which could pos
t wo to three inches in diameter. These tubes sibly be articulated, . was distinctly under
are sometimes horizontal 'Illd frequently ver- stood ,  
tical-many o f  o u r  largest steamers empl oy- 3rd. L o w  and a c ute sounds, a s  well a s  loud 
ing boilers of the latter kind, some of which and soft ones, were propagated with equal 
have given extremely satisfactory results as velocity. 

that metallic pipes of such size, are affected 
by vihration,  and the col umn of air within 
was at times so filled witli confused I!oises, as 
to ren der inaudible even a loud call .  This, 
however, would not be the case in small gnt-
ta percha pipes. C. S. QUILLIARD. 

Rondout, Dec. 1 1th, 1852. 
----=c::::-----

Deterioration of Soils---AgriculturaI Report 
Ohio. 

We are indebted to the Rev. C. Springer, 
of JliIead o w  Farm, Ohio, for the Agricultural 
Report of Ohio for 1851 ,  in which we find· 
much that is valuable to the Agricnltnrist , 
We select the follo wing from it, which touch
es the question o f  the " rotation of forest 
trees," p u  blished on page 302 of our last vo
lume. 

I n  a state of n ature, soils do not deterifi)rate, 
but are maintained in a state of uniform o r  
increasing richness. 

The trees and pla nts of spontaneous growth, 
are of vario us kinds. Each takes certain el
ements from the soil, and trom the air, the 
raiu,  and dew ; but the decay of the various 
parts of the trees and plants, and the reli
q uice of the various animated beings that sub
sist o n  animal life; restore to the soil those 
elements that had been taken fro m  it, except 
the small quantity removed by the w ashing 
action of water-and even t his is compensated 

capable of'Produeing a rank growth of straw , 
which produce a small yield of grain. Plants 
will not produce more seeds than they can 
perfect. 

Of the exact composition ot the soils of 
Obio, little is known, as few analyses have 
been made . Of the exact composition of the 
various grains, plants, and their different parts, 
as well as vegetables, comparatively little is 
known ;  but the relations of the plants and 
the soil on which they grow, and what and 
how much is taken fro m  the soil by these 
plants in each stage of their growth, and how 

much is removed by our mode of culture, are 
im portant facts to be known to the farmer. 

It is not mere cropping alone with gram , 
that causes a deterioration in our soils. The 

flesh, wool, hair, horns, bonee, butter, cheese, 
produced by grazing and marketing our fillm 
products, carry away l a rge quantities of ele. 
ments trom the soil that impoverish i t, and 
diminish its productiveness. The re!'nlts of 
this system are now beginning to be felt as 
much in the d airying, grazing, and sheep farms 
of Ohio, as where grain has long been raised .  
The mineral elements removed i n  the nnme· 
rous agricultural prodncts are more or less 
concentrated in cities and villages, where they 
are permitted to be lost, or they are .ant to 
far distant markets, where they are lost for 
ever. 

on the hills hy the washing away of the sur- === 
face soil, and exposing fresh mineral matter The Sphinx. 

to decomposition-and on the low grounds by What the Egyptians signified by the symho-
their receivin g the exhausted materials wash- lieal figure, seems not to be exactly lleeided. 
ed from the higher. I think it was the type of womanhood, in 

Trees draw their mineral elements from a which power is engrafted on beauty and gen. 

greater depth than the roots of smal ler plants, tleness. This they represented by a woman's 
and by their decayi n g  leaves, furnish both or- face, neck) and bosom, terminating in the body 

ganic and inorganic food to themselves, as of a lioness, not in fierce o r  violent action, but 
well as to the smaller plants beneath themi in eternal repose. This is the nature of the 

The excreme ntitious parts of one plant passive principle, which receives within itself 
serve as foot:! to others, so that certain associ- the germs of life, and quickens and brings 
ations of plants ami trees are al way s  found, in them to perfection without any external mao 
a state of nature, to characterise certain kinds nifestation of energy . Possibly, also, the 
of soiL Egyptians meant to insinuate that though the 

There is a natural rotation of tImber growth, temale sex is placed as our companion upon 
so that as soils become more or less loaded earth, it is never understood by us, but w ill 
with excrementitious matter, so as to be no remain, like the sphinx, an enigma to the day 
longer capable of prod ucing a vigorous growth of doom. However this may be, I take it for 
of the same trees and p lants, another growth granted that the approximation oflBfhinx ilnd 
of �ijf"r""t plaut. anrl trpp� .ncrp"il�. Tn,V?I.tY,riil,,_ W!Ul not altogether accidllntlsl. The 

This order of succession has been partially stranger and traveller who approach might 
traced by Rev. C. Springer, ]Jut many And learn from the mystic figu re baneath the rocks, 
long continued observations will be necessa- that around him was all symbol and allegory, 
ry to trace out the natural rotations of the dit- and that if he could not read the riddle of its 

ferent kinds of timber, 011 the different kinds existence, he could scarcely expect to interpret 

of soils. The kinds of rotation best tor some the most abstruse of  all symbols o n  the sacred 
of the annual plants -raised for the food of moun.t. In all ages there has been an esote
man and animals, on some .kinds o f  soils have ric philosophY, a doctrine and language con
been ascertained, but little is known of the fined to the" fe w, and even now, they w ho as 

general laws that may and ought to be aseer- travellers journey over the surface of the 
tained . earth, must veil a portion of their discoveries 

Under culture, soils deteriorate unless they behind an obscure terminology. When per
are regularly manured. The removal of any feet, thfil'",s�hinx, in all likelihood, formed the 
crop, natural or artificial , removes elements crowri ot';Egyptian art. There is something 
that must be restored, in order that its terti. inexpressibly 'majestic in the dusky head, sug
!ity should not be impaired .  Mineral acids, gesting the idea 01 a burie.d goddess, emerging 
alkaline earths, silica in a soluble state, chlo- from beneath the �ands' ; and it we contem
rine , iron, &c., are removed, equaLin weight plate the outline· .,f the. features, and restore 
to the ash that would be obtained by burning what centurr;;�"bave mutilated and marred, 
the plants removed . Most of these eleillents we shall probably have a perfect type of the 
exist in a very minute proportion in the beautiful-as it existed in the mind of the 
in a state to e nable the roots to absorb, Ji;.gyptia�s:-tJ. A. St. John. 
plants to assimilate them, 80 that ---==-----
croppin g, without returning any Ca.t-Iron Pa'femen� die. 
soon exhaust one or more ot these 

The citizens of Boston are real utilitarians, 
I/.nd possess more muniCIpal enterprise than 

and the land becomes poor, and 
those of any other city in our union. They 

nured with something to 
elements-or it must be left have an electric fire telegraph tor the whole 

,,;i.liO�:;WN''I;,.. city, w h ich has been in o peration for at least 
as it is called, to give time tor n 
neral elements to be liberated ,  by · a year, and now they are laying down cast

iron pavements. decomposition of the particles of " 

the soil. We understand that thll people of Boston 

Crops removed from the ground carry away have adopted the plan of sweeping and clean. 

respects the wei ght o f  water evaporated by • The bore 01 the pipe is not given, but trom 
one pound of coal. This, in boilers of the or- the length o t' the pipe, I suspect that it was 
dinary construction varies from 8 to 10 Ibs. , probably one of the mains from the distribu
but in some of these latter it amounts to 12 '9  ting reservoir, w hich , if I recollect right, are 
Ibs., which may be attributed to · slow com- not less than t welve in ches , perhaps more. 
bustion combined with the mode of arran ging The experiments were m ade, not only with 
the flues and tubes. In those boilers w hich the voice, but by firing pistols, playing the 
have horizontal tubes, and most are of this flute, &c. B ut it was found necessary to make 
sort, the heated air can either pass d irectl y the experiments during the greatest stillness 
through them to the chimney, or if one large of the nigHt, because in the day time, in such 
passage be used for the main flue,  the tuhes a large city, the atmosphere is filled with such 
are so disposed as to return the bot air to the confusion of various sounds, and the ground 

not only a large amount of vegetable matter, ing the streets during the night, and that the 
plan works admirably. We recommended but also those m ineral materials taken up by 
the .adoption of this plan to onr citizens two plants, small in amount, it is true, but- indis- or three years ago, also repairing the 8treets pensable to the perfection of the plants raiSed. 

The straw, stalks, and leaves of the plants, ���
i
�! !::i�yig!�d�

u
:o°U:d:p

i
:

e
s�:�

h
ar�!�::�� if returned, restore in part the waste ; ·but still, 

the phosphates which enter in large propor� city reforms. We are glad to know that one 
city has. tion in the mineral elements of the seeds, are =="' __ _ 

fO lmd in small proportions in the other parts The Circleville Watchman (Ohio,) says 
of the plants, and the soil becomes gradually that John Rrotherlin, Esq., of that pl ace, has 
impoverished of the elements which are small const! ,Icted a tea kettle mad e  of copper, all 
in amount in all soils, but which are ind is�en. comp· �te at d entire, and which weighs less 

I sable to the growth and perfection of the seeds th

. 

an " 'Ie t. y. alfth part of a cent. T

.

his isa�tri. 
ot , plants. Soils may be and frequentl y  are umpl ')f ne t-handed workmanship. 

• front of the boiler, whence it passes to the so much jarred by carriage wheels and other �2. Tb".Il.wi,. p�."l", .h b'il�:""9 .r "n"m' '''liM �d P'�'''''M 

ij ; .�,������!i.ii!�!i.ii!�� 
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Splhe·MaJs.ing Machine. 
A machint: of the above d escription has 

been lately invented by H. B. George, of 
Nashua, N. H. ,  who has taken measure to se
cure a patent. It consists of a pair of jaws 
fUfljished  with a knife, tor cutting the heated 
bar of iron to a proper size. the distance for 
inserting the har being regulated by a stop, 
which is attached by a pivot to the table or 
platform, on which the whole apparatlls rests. 
These j ·�ws are curved, so that when the front 
ends aft! open the inner ones are closed, and 
vice versa. To operate them a crank is turn
ed, which moves back and forth by means of 
a slide and toggle-joint, an action block con. 
nected with the jaws and also with the header. 
The hction block, when drawn back its full 
di stan ce, allows two springs attached to the 
table to throw inwards the inner ends of the 
jaws, nnd consequently to di�tend the outer 
ends, the bar is then inserted , aud the move
ment of the cra.nk being reversed, the action 
block is forced forwards and opens the inner 
ends of the jaws, and closes the outer ones . 
The header, which consists of a vibrating arm, 
is also moved forward at the same time, and 
forcing aside the stop forms the head of the 
spike by compressing the end of the iron bar 
against the inner eide of the jaws in a small 
recess. While the jaws are closing the cut
ting edge of the knife, which works on a pivot 
on the upper surface of one of the saws, is 
moving outward. and comin g in contact with 
the bar, cuts it off with a bevel . On rever
sing the movemenfl, the action b lbck is drawn 
back, the jaws are again opened and the spike 
now complete, falls out from between th,·m. 

Plasterilltl; Machine. 
A machine for the purpose of superseding 

mannal labor in the operation of plastering 
walls, has been invented by Isaac Hussey, of 
Harveysburgh, Ohio, who has taken measures 
to secure a patent. It consists of a movable 
frame upon roll ers that can be adj usted to suit 
any height, and of a smaller frame sliding 
within it. The latter serves to support a mor
tar box containing the trowel, which is r&ised 

lind lowered by means of a drum lind �ndless 
chain. When in operation the trowel is sup
pliet\ with mortar by a rod and follo wer, which 
are worked by a leve r, the quantity being re
gulated or shut off, as required , by a slide that 
covers the opemng in the box. For plaster. 
ing ceil ing it is only requisite to raise the mor
tar box to the top at the frame, and for side 
walls it is adjusted accordingly by turning it 
to a proper position. For this last-named 
operation the box is shifted by the sliding 
frame, which is moved bac k and forth for that 
purpose by means of the alreadY-ItIentioned 
le ver. There are also v?ri9us cords and pul
leys attached to the machine for facilitating 
the operatIOns of the different parts, which are 
included in the invention and form a part of it. 

�< 
Jmprovp" (JIovel' '1'hresher. 

'scituiific Qtmrritttn. 
Coupling /Shafts and Axles. Counterfeit Coin Detector. Forcing Down Lid. of Boxes. 

A very ingenious contrivance for the above Harry G. Robinson, of Sch uylkill Haven, A new contrivance lor the above· mentioned 
purpose has been i nvented by Safford E .  Stur- Pa., has taken measures to secure a patent for purpose has been i n vented by George W. 
tevant, of Hartford , Vt., who has taken mea- an improved Coin Detector, which, from its Wight, of New York City, who has taken 
sures to secure a patent. It consists in secll- portability, can likewise be used as a recepta- measures to secure a paten t. It is an appa ra
ring the shafts of vehicl es to the axle or the de for coins and bank bills, thus superse- tus· intended for the use of packers, to force 
axle to the shafts, by means of an eye or col- d ing the empl

'oyment of a port-monnale . It do wn the lids of boxes when they are to be 
lar with taper or conical ends, which fit in consists of an outer cy lindrical case, contain- fastened by scre ws or nails . It consists ot a 
sockets attached to the shafts. A screw-bolt  ing a l ike wise cylindrical gauge box, which is I vertical screw working in a nut, which is 
is inserted longitud i nally through the eye or I titted with an aperture at one end of the pro- J formed in a cross· piece. Attached to this lat

.


collar and the sockets to keep the ends firmly per size, to receive a genuine coin, so that if ter are a couple of bent aIms which swing 
secured. To obviate any inconvenience trom the counterfeit be larger it cannot pasii through. I freely, and to the end of the scre w is fixed an 
the wearin g of the eye or collar, so that tbe For testing by weight, the o utf!r cnse is mad e iron plate which bears o n  tbe top of tbe box, 
ends would not fit tight, the shanks in which to serve as a balance, for w hich purpose a l or r .. ther on a stout board that rests on the 
the sockets are sunk, can be brought nearer pair ot c lamps that are kept insidf> are I lid. H will be percei ved that, by turn ing the 
together by means of a nut on the bolt. The withdrawn, and the small points inserted in I screw, the cross-piece will commence to rise , 
apparatus, although simple, will be found very fulcrum hol es one on each side, which latte r when the bent arms will catch on the sides o f  
efficient for t h e  intend ed purposes, a n d  it is a are placed at  8 u e h  a distance t h a t  t h e  case t h e  b o x ,  a n d  the scre w will consequently be 
useful improvement on the ordilla'ry method will be in equilibrio when balancing the gange I forced against the lid , and the lattel' yielding 
of uniting together the axle and shaft. box and a genuine coin. to the Impulse will cl ose on the Lox. 

COMPRESSED-AIR RAILROAD BRAKE, ---Figure 1. 

�--------------------- ----' 

Figure 2. 

The annexed engra vings represent an im- l kept constantly working while the locomo- I the half pulley, and t h e  other to the winch 
provement on Railroad Brakes, invented by ti ve is in motion, and air IS forced through the P. By turning the winch, the half pulley is 
Abner Cutler and Jackson A. Rapp, of the I tube, e, into the receiver, E. The J ever, f, of I turned, and the horns, K, are elevated , the pin, 
city of B'lffalo, N. Y., who have taken mea- I the

. 

va

. 

I ve, F, is arranged by any suitable means,

. 

i, catching into the recess, I, in l ever, 1Y1. 
sures to secure a patent I'm' it. 80 as to be kept ele vated,  and the air then When the horns are elevat'3d , the winch is re-

Figure 1 is a plan view of a car truc k with pass�s out. When it is  necessary to apply versed and the c hai n slaeked ,  when, the shoes 
the improvement applied to the brakes. Fig. ! the brakes, the le ver, f. is d epressed hy a are ready for instantaneolls operation.  
2 is a side elevation of fig. 1 ,  the sid e of the II bl'akesman or engineer, and the valve is then More intormation .may be obtained by Jetter 
trnck being removed. Figure 3 is a detached closed,  ronsequently the air is forced by the addressed to the inventors. . ".rac.oi"",,, 11 proviri"d with " ."IVI'. , . 8 i r  pump, D, into the tuhe, G, llnd a. tl". cy- . _.- .---=,,'="'--_ .... -
The Ilame letters refer to l ike  parts. i l i. nder, H, communicates with the tuhe, G,  the ncgister for Clock •. 

An air pump is employed to be worked by I piston in the cyl i nder is forced out, and the , P. M ,  Statzel l .  ane[ .I . L. Kueker, of Phila
the locomotive, which forces air through tubes I rod ,  g, acts against the toggl e joint, I-the tOJ;(- ! delphia, have taken m e asures to secure a pa
the whole len

. 

gth of the train ,  and operates I' gl e joint dra wing the euds of the ro ds, c,
. 
near- I tent for several improvements in the Watc h

pistons i n  cylinders, w hich act upon levers er to each other, and forces the brakes. a, men's Register Attachmen t lor clocks. This 
that operate the usual brakes. A is a car beds I again�t the fa.ces of th e wheels , b. When the ' is a contr ivance to render trlore effident an 
and B B are trucks attached to it. C C are I brakes have been applied a sufficient time, th e appa.ratus w hich is used i n  many large estab
common brakes on the trucks ; they have I brakesman or engineer withdraws his hand lishmellts where a night watdllnan is em
shoes, a, which are made to bear against the I from the lev€l' ,f, which rises, and the air then plOYI'd . The system generally adopted is to 
tace of the wheel s. h, by means of the rods, C' I passes from the receiver through the val ve, hltv€ a clock so arranged that the watchman. 

FIG. 3.  and the iprings of the brakes throw the tog- by pushing a pin or by some other similar 
gle joints back. operation, ads UP')!! a dial ,  whieh, u pon exa-

In crder t,o obviate th�' inconvenience at 
present experienced ill threshing clo ver and 
other small seed, a ne w arrangewent of the 
maehine has been invented by S�dford Ma.
Bon and Seth lVI. Eastman, of Millport, N. Y., and lev

.
ers, d. �. is an air-pum p placed in any 

who have taken measures to secure a patent; convelllent p05�tJOn, and 
.
w�rk

.
ed cO�8tantly 

It consists in empl oyi ng a cylinder witli:cprQ., I>Y the 10como�lve when It IS III motIOn. A 
jectiolls or teeth on its periphery, awl two ad�,:.,t�l>e, e,

.
fig. 1, pas.eea from th: ai�-pump 

.
and 

ditional seta of teeth , one above fixed to the ��d'�, . lnto a recelv
.
er, E, whICh IS provld �d 

frame, and the other below on a fast bed ; the ' wlfl�.a:va:ve, �, at 
.
Its upper part, as shown HI 

former are used for threshing the straw, and fig.''3i thls valve IS opera.ted ?y a le vet:., f  

are of a �hape correspolld ing to that ()�iect ; A tube, G, passes from th� l'ecelver, along the 

the latter are made concave, so that the pro- whole length 01 the tram ; the tubes ot the 
. t' the cyll' nder  fit l'nto thel' r  recess several cars are connected by joints of  some 

. Another brake arrangement is represented mination next morning, exhi bits a record of 
in the front trucks of figures t and 2, to cause his vigilance. The instruments in geneml 
instantaneous stoppage of the cars ; J J are use are open to many objections, of which th e 
t wo shoes on an axle , It. The shoes are in chief is their liability to be tampe red with by 
line with w heels b h, and directly over the an unfaithful officer. To supply a ·more effi
rails ; they are of circular shapl! and have cient registe r, which cann"t be altered, is the 
horns, K. There is a half pulley, L, attached intention of this patent, and for this purpose 
to the middle ot axle It ;  it has a pin, i, pass- I se veral impro vemflIlts have been introd uced . 
i u g  through it. which, when the horns, K, are The fust is the registe ring apparatus, which 
elevated catches i nto a recess,  I, on a lever, M, cansists of a dial d i vid ed into 24 equal parts, 
d irtictly OV'lr the half pulley. By means of corresponding to the ha.lf hours, which are aU 
the half pul ley and pin, the horns are pre ven- m arked by a numera l ,  one 01 which will 
ted, when not required,  fro m  falling upon the al ways be visible through an aperture in the 
rails. These shoes are operated in the same clock dial. T he motion 01 the registering 
manner as the brakes previously described . dial is regulated by a ratchet wheel and sprin g 
N is a cylinder provided with a piston, and pawl, which are acted upon by a contrivance 
commuuicating with the tube, 0, which is connected with the clock· work, and 80 adj us
connected with the rece iver. The tube, O, ted that. at the end of each half hOllr it as
has a stop . cock, j, in it  near the receiver ; this sumes a vertical position and on a lever he
cuts off communication with the receiver, ing moved by the watchman, it imparts mo
when t he brakes, C, pre vious l y described, are tion to the ratchet-gear and registering dia l ,  
applied. But  when it is necessary to  stop the which i s  thus made t o  rotate a n d  exhibit ano
cars instantaneously, in case of obstructions ther n umeral through the aperture already 
on the rails, the stop-cock, j, is turned to let mentioned.  Should the watchman have ne
the air into the tube, 0, the lever, f, of course glected to visit the clock at any of the half
being depressed at the same time. The air hours, it is possible that, to avoid detection , 
then acts on the piston in cylinder, N, its rod ,  he might seek to turn the register more than 
is forced outward s, and the lever, M, frees one division at his next visit, this fraud is pre
the pin, i. from its recess, I ;  the homs, K, then vented by an arrangement, which holds tbe  
drop down upon the rails, a nd by their g reat ratchet cl ick in its  place (after i t  has  passed 
friction arrest the progress of the cars. The over one tooth of the ratchet wheel)  until the 

Jec IOns on , fl . bl te . I h I · d '  d' b nnd thus act as a rasp, by which the seed are ext e rna f1a , sue as vu call1ze m la ru -

cleaned t rom the heads. ber ; each car has
.
R separa�e tube ;

. 
the seve-

--=-- ral tubes, when ullltcd , fOl'm a coutlIluoUS one 
Improved Straw Cntter. the whole length 01 a train. H is a cylinder 

David and Lyman Clinton, of  North Haven, communicating with tube , G ;  the re is a like 
Ct., have taken measures to sec�re a patent for cylinder for each car. Each cylinder has a 
an improved Straw Clltter Cylinder. The im- piston inside, which is moved to one end, 
provemenb consists ill attaching a wrought. iron when air is ad mitted ; g is the piston rod ; I 
shaft tu the cast-iron cylinder holding the cut- is a system of jointed levers, the piston rod, 
ters ; this latter may be either cast around the 1£, acts against them . A toggle joint is placed 
former or cast separate from it, and afterwards under the centre of each car bed, nnd is con
secured by pins. The. object propose. I i8 to nected to the ends of the rods, c, of the brakes, 
render the cylinder more durable, ,\8 cast The manner in which the brakes are operated 
shafts, which is the ordinary metlud g 3l1eral- will ·be readily understood by what has been 
lv hreak at the points where the knives are said. 
attached to · the flang�s. The air-pump, D, it will be recollected, is 

tube, 0, may be continued the whole length watch
.
man's lever c�n

.
l1o longer affect it. A n- 'I' 

of the train in the same manner as tube G. other .Improvement 18 111 the manner by which 
These shoes are elevated by It chain , m, the it is

. 

�" '. ,,' im"""bl, to 'bif

.

' th, bOO:::':' 
J end of which is attached to the periphery of the clock except by the authorized pe. 
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I I  Sclrutifid lmtrieJlll 'l'he Ether Controversy.--.nangerou8 Leglilat!on. 

We have our regular elections for members 
of Congress, Senators, and chief officers of the 
general government. Men are sent to the seat 
of go vernment to legislate for the welfare of 
the nation, by making su�h laws as are necesa
ry for the good of the people, and adopting 
such measures as w ill add to the prosperity 
and honor of the United Commonwealths. It 
is supposed that these men are acquainted 
with the want. of the public, and that they 
will examine every subject legally brought 
before them, with scrnpulo us care, and act 
upon the same in all honesty, without favor, 
fear, or partiality . Within a fe w years there 
has grown up a most dangerous sytem of o ut
er l egislation ; this is called the " Thi"d 
House of Congress," and is composed of what 
are termed " lobby members ." Our country 
m ust awake to the dangerous influences of this 
" ho llse," for they are often seductive and un
scrupulous. Of this we are fully per8lladed by 
the e vidence placed before us respecting the 

�mtricau+ 
Jackson,) Dr .  Wells, of Hartford , Conn" at his cal effect. " What reason does he adduce > 
own suggestion, had one of his teeth extracted Here it is, " the vapors of different liquids 
by Dr. Riggs, while under the influence' at have at their respective boiling points the 
nitro us oxide gas . From the evident.e before same elastic force, equal volumes of them will 
us, Dr. ''\Tells was the first person in the world produce equal mechanical effects," This is a 

w ho applied and practised etherization in sur- gra ve error to be propagated by a professor of 
gery. chemistry ; it is not the basis upon which to 

I I 
I 

, 

N KW-YORK, D E C E M B E R  25, 1 8 52. 

Intelligent i\lecbanicB. 
From the means which w e  have of obtain-

ing correct i nformation upon alm ost every 
question, we are fully persuaded that we have 
very few, intelligent mechanics in our country 
in proportion to the amount of population, and 
their own numbers. 'Ve are sorry to say this , 
but the truth compels us to do it. This should 
not be, for the means are abundant whereby 
they can obtain information to make them re
spected for every menta I qualification. The 
desire, howe ver, must exist in the mind, and 
it is lor the want of this desire-t,his mental 
quality-to read good works and study good 
authors, that so much ignoranee abounds .
Instead of reading useful periodicals and books, 
the great mBjnrity of them ar? d e l ighted with 

the flashy stories and flippant literature of 
authors whose names and fame will never 
leach above nor beyond the very garbage of 
bookdom. 

On our ad vertifOement page there are two 
advertisements for men capable of conducting 

t w o  separate trades ; the one it practical che
mist  for dying and tinishing woolen goods ; the 
other a practical machinist. We know it is 

not easy to find a perSOll who has toiled as a 

,
hard working mechanic in possession of the 
.means required in the ad veriisement for the 
managing machinist, and this is the reason 

why such an advantageous offer is  presented . 
This very fact should teach onr mechanics 
how much it would be lor their own benefit 
to employ their leisure hOlUS in acquiring use
ful information, and obtaining such a mastery 
of their trades as to he able to conduct the 
same, and thus be ready to ascend to higher 
situations whene ver opportunities like those on 
O llr advertising page are presented . We have 
frequent applicati ons lor practical intelligent 
mechanics who can superintend a business, 
and we know li'om exre rience how diilicult it 
is to obtain them. Ev ery man w ho works at 
a trade, no matter what that trade is, shoul d  
learn it 8 0  thorough! y a s  to  be competent t o  
conduct the same in all its branches . Every 
rnechanic should stri v e  to be l1.w,,�ter of his bu
Sll1es�. There is philosophy in every trade, 
and why sho ul(l not carpenters, tailors, machi
IIists, dyers, mill wrights, cooper., &c., be as 
intelligent as doctors, lawyers, and merchants ? 
There is no me, as many mechanics do, of 

complaining a bout Lhe aristocracy of this and 

that class i it is worse than foolishness ;  the 
aristocracy of m ind is higher than that of 
wealth, and al w ays commands respect. A 
gentleman writing to us some time ago, for a 
machinist to superintend his foundry and ma
chine shop, said he would give him above 
:!02,U(JO per annum, but would be willing 
to give more could he get the proper person. 
" I want a good mechanic," was his language 
" all,) a gentleman, one who is courteous, in
telligellt, a",l with whom I can associate as a 
frielld " The elevation of o ur working men is 
one obiect about which we are solicitous ; we 
ha ve often preached abo lIt it through these 
col umm;, and will continue to do EO upon eve
ry proper occasion. It has been our object to 
present a chaste literature along with scient!
tific and other useful information, but our cir
culation is only among the mORt intelligent of 
onr mechanics. consequently the great mass 

for w hom our remarks of this kind are de
signed will not see them. IVe will, howev er, 
t.hank those who do read them to talk upon the 
subject from time to time with their brother 
craftsmen, in order that they may feel the 
force of the old adage , " knowledge is power," 
and many be l ed to see the error and 
foolishness of their ways, and adopt a course 
of life which will lead them to ascend to the 
fron l ranks of I ntelligent Mechanics. 

8team Engine •• 
The engines o ffered for sale in our adverti

sing columnA'are worthy the attention of those 
desirous of pLlrehasing a good article at; a rare 
bargain. It  should be l';�lJlembered that the 
engines are new ancl lhe boiler" have not been 
long used. We attend to t he hoxing and ship
ment without any addit ional cost to the pllr
cil?,er. Such bar-gains are not often presen-� ted to the public. 

l� , 

" Ether Discovery," and the attempt that was 
made to get a grant at the last "eEssion of 
Congress, of $1 00,000 for its use in the navy, 
army, and hospitals of the United States. In 
1 846 Dr . C. T. Jackson, and W. T. G. Mor
ton, de ntist of Boston, secured a palen t lor 
rendering persons insensible to pain, by inha
ling ether, so that surg' cal operations, such as 
extracting teeth, amputating l imbs, &c" could 
be performed during the short period of insen
sibilit y. By some means it appears that Mr. 
Morton has obtained the ruling control of the 
patent, but a certain l'H r, Eddy, of Bos
ton has , (at least had) also an active share in 
it. To compensate Mr. Morton for his di�c()
very, he petitioned last Congress, and the pe. 
tition was referred to committees in the 
house and Senate. When D r. J ackson heard 
about this attempt of Morton, he hurried 
to Washington to present his claims. An 
amendm ent, however, was tacked to one of 
the hurried appropriation bills in  the Senate 
which proposed to award $lOO,O()() to Mr. 

Morion, but this a ward never was made. 

The minority report of the House of 
Representatives, by the Hot!. Ed ward Stan

ly, of N. C, and the Hon . Alex.  Evans, ofMrl .. 
the latter a sc.ientilic gentleman of reputation 

completely establishes the fad, as we belie\'e: 
that Mr. Morton has no j ust eiaims to the 
discovery of etherization.  It is an able and 
strong report, but we cannot agree with some 

of its conclusions . The claims of �\1r. Morton. 

are founded upon having first appl ied etheri
zation ill October 1846, to perform a succcs.,li1l 
operation on a patient. The cl1tims of Dr. 
Jackson are not upon having pertormcd the 
first experiment lIpon a patient, but in having 
disco\'ered anaestheia in the winter of I8H or 
1842, by inhaling ether vapor to destroy the in
j urious effects of chlorine gas, upon his own lungs, 
which he had inhaled during some of his ex
periments . The experiment upon himself 
convinced him, to use his o wn l anguage, " that 
he coul d be ,'endered insensible to pain tor 
some time before unconsciousness took place, 
and that this state of insensibility of the nerves 
continued for a suflicient len gth of time to ad
mit of a surgical operation , and that ether could 
be safely inhaled into the lungs to an extent 
before believed to be dangerous ." He never, 
it seems, did perform a surgical experiment 
with it before 1846, but he communicated his 
opi nions and experience to a number of respec-
table gentlemen whose testimony is beyond re
proach . It is also asserted,  and proof is  ad
duced. that he informed Mr. Morton how to 
make his fimt experiment, and gave him his 
li rst idea of e lhc,ization, So far, Dr. J ack
son's claims are impregnable ; but what con
stitute, the true foundation to the title of this 
disco very. The report of the minority saysj 
" 110 experiments of verilication performed by 
another can take the right 01 a discovery limn 
him who first formed the induction, and pre
scribed the means of veri(ying it:' By this 
prillciple of j udging, Sir Humphrey Davy has 
previous claims. He said , " as nitrous oxyde in 
its extellsivc operation, appears capable of de
stroying pain, it may proba bly be used with 
advantage during surgical operations, in w hich 
no great eff'usian of hlood takes place." Here 
is the induction, and we lind that in No vember 

It may be said that nitrous oxyde is a dan- found any proposition for proving the ccono
gerous gas, and the claims of D r. Jackson wil l  my of one liquid over another to produce me
rest upon the safety of discovering sulphuric chanical effect and we will show why. The 

ether . Th'8 is a different question ; such a mechanical effects of vapors are inversely in 

claim would be for the kind of substance used, proportion to their densities ;  thus although 
not the effect obtained beyond its greater safe- alcohol floats on water, and ether on alcohol ,  
ty. By the remarks of Dr. Warren. of B03- yet the vapor of water (steam) floats above 
ton, in the November number of the Boston the v apor of alcohol , and the vapor of alcohol 

Medical and Surgical Journal, it appears that above that of ether. The d ensity of water is 

he does not consider chlorofimn , or s ulphu- 10,  alcohol 8, ether "1 ;  the density of their va
ric ether saie agents,' and he prefers a com- pors is water 6, alcohol 1 0. ether 2;). M.  
pound c ht oric ether. Cagniard de la Tour put "orne water into nne 

What is it  t hat constitues a true title to a glass tube, ether into another, ami alcohol 

discovery ! This is an important question ,  into another, and herme t ical] y scaled them . 
alld one very di fficnlt to "et,tlc l;omdimes.- By aDplying heat ether became gaseous 
:For example , it  i; suspected that oxygen is a in a space scarcel y  double its volume, a1, a 
compound bony ; this view has been published temperature of 320°'1 and e xerted a pres .. 
in the series of a rticl es, Vol . 5, Scientific Ame- sure of no more than 38 atmospheres ; al 

rican, by  Dr . Nelson, but a s  yet it has not cohol became gaseons at a temperature o f  

beon demonstrateu ,  If i t  shoul d  yet be disco- 4 04� in a space of thrice its volume with a 

vefl�d that oxygen ' is a compound body, who pressure of 1 39 atmospheres ; water acted on 
will  be enti tl�,l to the claim 01 discoverer ? the glass chemically, but by adding some car

The one who gave the hirit which led to the bonate of soda to it, it becomes gaseo us :1t a 
experimental proof; or the demonstrator ? temperature of 6480 in a space four times its 

The latter sure ly, but the former deserves his volume, consequently, as an increase of a dou
share of ihe honor also. Upon this principle ble volume in alcohol vapor increased the 

of reasoning, D r. Wells' claims to etherization pressure nearly lour times, from �J8 to l3D at

stand out practically th e  strongest. Dr. Jack- mospheres, the pressure of the vapor of water 
son is said to be very cautious, and in this re- would be in the same proportion 556 atmos
speet not unlike some other discoverers, but if pheres ; less elastic, accord ing to the pressure 
a person has made a valuable discovery, why to be s ure, but under the same pressure there 

is he cautious about it, if he has confidence in can be no doubt, that according to tts l<\tent 
its merits ; At the present day, when the and specific heat, it wo uld exert a force in 

means of establ ishing honora ble claims to new proportion over alcohol and ether. Water va
discoveries are �o easy, only a fe w lines pub- por has 2'5 tim es more iatent heat than aleo
lished in a proper journal, there is no excuse hoI vapor, but the specific gravity of the lat
i,Jr any man al lowing his cl aims to be usurped ter is �' (j times greater, this shows that lhe 
some years afterwards. In this re'pect we same bul k of vapnr will be produced from 
greatly blame Dr. Jackson ; if he had acted them both-al cohol and water-with t b e  

right, h e  W<1l11d have pre vented all this tro u - same e:tpend ilme ot' h eat ; hence th ere can be 

ble abont etherization now, al l  this lobby- no advatage-no economy in substituting aleo

ing at 'Washington, this great expense to . bur hoI for water as a source of vapor in the steam 

country, by taking up the time of Congress ;,iid e ngine . The error of MI. Apjohn lies i n ta,
eo,nrruuees ; and l ast 1I0t least, the proposal kiilg his deductions fwm the product-vapor

of taking ;<:; LOO,OOO o ut of the trea6ury l!f:�e of �eat and a 11 uid, not from the heat and lluid 

United S tates to pay one for a discovery made lir�t. It is the case with too many people, 
by anoth er. Dr. Jackson has not been well they do not go to th e root of the matter, hence 
treated , we bel ieve, but we suppose 1:t�es tIieir deductions, from laying down a fal se 

now how his own long silence-in the 'pro- propOsition, may look very plausible, but at 

per quarter--has heen the means of causing the , saine time be very erroneons. Alcohol , 
so much trouble and expenbe amI heart- ether�" carbonic acitJ. gas, &c., are more expen
burnings in OLlr  country, and as we have sive and troublesome to o btain than the va por 

reason to be lie ve,  expense, tro uble, and suffer- of W"atel'; Soffl.EI'of them would act chewi(:al
iug to himself. 

" ly on�he, 'ti'lachiIiery also . .  They dO' li6t pos-
sess the qdalHy of being so easily and �udden

Criti",,\ Db.ertation on Steam, Air, and Gas ly condelliled as steam, and thus they have.;fot 
l<�ngIlIe.. the same qualities to recommend them as sub-

After the successful appl ication of steam to stitutes for it. This :.is the reason w hy 
propel machinery, ether, alcohol, and various volatile fluids which hon at a lower tempera
vapors were proposed as substitutes , . becau�e ture than water, '\V�en" applied in engines (and 

it was s upposed that liquids which boiled at th�re haNe been mltny of such engines,) have 
a lower , heat than water-gave off their va- ·al.�ays failed t(l cqrnpete with steam. We 
por then"::"'\\'(jl�<l , �copomize fuel This opi- inten�ed to produce llome reasons why hot air 
nion Was entertained by both scientific alld un- cngines h,aNll also,fatled to compete with steam ,  
scientific men, and although 1\1r. Ainger point- but this :wti must Ieave till next week. 
eol out this error iI] an article read before the --. -T-()�;���;;'-r-•. 

-- ' 
Royal Society in 1830, tl.\e very last number 'Ve 1 have a number of subscribers w hose 
of the Franklin Journal copies an art,� from subscription term w ill expire with our next 
the London Chemical GazetJ;e, by J. Apjqh,n, �Ilmber ( 1 6 .) If all subscriber3 would send Professor of Chemistry, Trinity College, Dub- in their subscriptions a week or two before , I lin, in which he proves to hi$ i:>wn sati�faction they expire, it would save us from sending no-
that all fluids w hieh boil at ;.t  IQ:W, cr, tempe' ·.ra-. tiees to them of the same, b ut many, no doubt, ture than wate� must necessarily' · ec,on. om. ize forget their dates and numbers, and it is the fuel if appiied as substitutes for-steam in pro- attention of such which we wish to arrest.
pel ling machinery. We will paInt out hie er- This volume of the Sc ienti tic American, so far, 
ror, and in doin g  so establish' the pririGi. p· Ie 

' I' . has been distinguished abo ve the past, and i t s  that although water aoes not boil a t  sueh a low future numbers, will, we assure all o u r  read
te mperature as many other fiuids, its vapor ers, fulJil what we have heretofore said of it, possesses a greater elastic force just in propor- of being " the cheapest and hest mechanical 
tioll to the heat applied to it. paper in the world. "  

The principle which M r .  Apjohn lays down . _  .. ____ �_=__==__ ._ 
to prove that alcohol and ether which boil at 
a lo wer temperature than water, are more 
economical in fuel, to exert a 10rce in propel
ling macbinery is this :-" The specific and 
latent heat of wate r combinecl, is 1 1 29 '00, 
that of al cohol 875'50, that of ethel' 534'7°." 
" The mere inspection of these ligures," he 
says, '-is sufficient to show that with alcohol 
about three-fourths, and with ether somewhat 

Stitching Shoes by lUachlnery. 

184·c!, about two years previolls to the first ex- l ess than one-hal f the caloric required for wa
periment by Mr. Morton (as directed by Dr. ter will sulfice to produce the same mechani-

'fhe introd uction of sewing machines lor 
stitching shoes is becoming quite common. One 
establishment in Abington, Mass. ,  uses no less 
than six. It is said that all operator, with the 
machine, will stitch ill a day more than ten 
times the amount usually accomplished by a 
" stitcher," and that the cost is verv material
ly reduced. Who, a few years ago, �vo uld have 
thought that our coats and shoes would ever �. 
have been stitched by iron fingers � �/,;. 
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.R 'pOJ 'fed O!ficinll.1l f<J1' the Scientific .ilmcricnn 
LIST OF .PATENT CL AIMS 

le. uell from the United StBle. Patent om"" 

L !NING F O R  [RON SAFgS,  & o .-·By Wm. P. Jllake, of  New York O it.y : 1  clfl m  th e a.pplicat i o n  of amorphons 7.inc oxide1 as a. J i nin,g for Bafe� and refrigerator.-- ) a,nel <1._'> a covering for folteam pi pei:i, steam cbam
ber.'!, l o c o m o tive boi lerii, hot a-ir ftum�_ a,nd c b a.mbers,  in  MUd1 m :-tnner  as to priH1tJ ot the. tl'au 8mh:8ioll O t· (�onJ lldion or (�alor lc l  i nto er from such c h a m bers or il n (!'.:t . 1 1  

T !-! I1-' ILuDrTJi R fl ·-By .J C l'\ll'rest & Geo .B 'ttfor,  o f  
8che oeet)'tdy! N.  Y . : 'V(� d aim the employment of the pe . .:;u l i a r�shaped m o vable tappets of ditfllrent si� 2.e�. thu ,'!a h1 tappet� being a,rranged J oof,oiy o n  1,110 d r i \7j ag  shaft .  an(l mo ved ha.ck and forth, or o u e  sub�  flt i tMted for  the other by m(!anR o f  the lever,  in  COUl
bina.tio n  with t h e  hammer, ha.vinf{ a l"octa.ngular 
n n tehed or pe('ul i arly formed slot cut iu  it: the whole bei n g  con :::tru ctod, a.rra.nged , a,!ld operatf'ld in the manue't· f\nd for th e purpose d.eseribed. 

IJ i k e wiBe, �o anangiug the lever, tha,t when the 
l arge or 8013.11 ta.ppets a.ra moved from one position 
t()  the o t h e e ,  or t h e  s m a il  tappet mado to o(:eupy 
tho p l a':c of  the l;t,ge nrlt�, the controlling spr i'ng w i l l  
a. l s o  be opei:ated u p o n  a n d  llude to a�iiUlQ� a. p r o per 
posi : i u ll  to Auit t h e  s ize  of  the ta.ppe� , the anange
mljnt fo r etftlcti11g' this  object r.l)n,�h;tmg' of  a h ook� 
Rh :::.ped shifter alill lUova.ble co lla.r, which ;In'l con
f1t r l l c tect ,  arrauged, and opt:lrated in the rna,nner set 
for t h .  

:�� I 1 H,D  H O L L ERS F O R.  C UT T I N G  S T A L K S  .AND 'V lt W D �� ,-·RY' .J03 .  H. Gest, o[ liata.via,  O h i o : 1 cla i m  
tho tHnpl o y m e nt 0 1' n�o o f  the knifo rol l er, said 
l< n i vt!:'J !)�;i.ng either o f  litraight Ol ' spiral fO.r m .  in COtn
bi na.tioo w i lh the ll i o R  and fork.  the knIVes, as the 
machi ne  m o ve� alo ng, cutti ng tbe stalks from the 
rootij, :l-od al�o the stalka into piec�f>. while lying 
upon th e ground, and the pius aod pro ngR of the 
for k  dl'l!.wi ')g the stalks within range of the knives, 
as speCified. 

B ALL CASTOR3--B.r R obert Hinto n .  of R o x b llrY, 
Ma�"1 . .  I (� ! a.im the i tn prove ment in ma.ki ng thtl ca:)c 
or t.he ball ca.stOI', v i z , of a comhi nation of two 
hal VeK o r  par ts, tl:w cU l'ved tip, and the ring, aH con� stl lJ cted a n d  applied together and to the leg or BOC�� 
e t  ft H'f u i o  t b tlJ'aof, a::; set forth..  

::: ' rr} N l� 1' I C K ;� -.-l�y J.  U.  H o u s t o n  o�C o n w aYl Ma • . <.:!o! . :  
I c l a i m  the {t..dd i t j o l]  of  a. guard to i h e  i n n e r  t' i d e  o f  
t h e  h ammer of m i l l ·  Rto n e  lilicks,  which BUI1.rd will 
j n t(l fl� fJ p t  the chip� o f 8tone a,nd protect the h and and 
perl�nu of thu picker, U,si D g  for that purpot;f) the m e �  
tal l i e  gw�rd rle�cdhed, o r  an.y other suh�tantj a,tl'y the l:Id.rna, a.nd �v hich will aceomplish tho saIne 1'6l:mlt. 

] do n ot daim the lnode o f  cOillStructing the pick, 
as de�o!" ib9dJ in other respt'.d,:; P'.au (\.8 perta.ins to 
the guard. 

H '!J C K KTI3 It O R  CHAlN I1 UMPS-·-I�y C l ark Polley, o f  
May'� JJa.udiug, N ,  J : I dai m the glo bular e la;,tic 
and adj Ilstahle bucket, for chain pumps, co nstruded 
as set forth .  

A p P  . .HtAl'DS ir On FRAOTURE8 -By Z i mri Hussey, 
of C hnic�l 1. b e )  Ohio : I clai m,  first, the hiV brace of 
RinUl�circular o r  nearly liomi- circular form, and th.::' 
s tl'ap pa.-If:d llg over it and around t he 11mb, the SKid 
tltrap Itud bra.ca operati n g  as Rat forth. 

:;' e c o n d ,  the knee forI.: att,ached ei ther to the upper 
or l o w e r  part of the double inclined plane , for the 
purpo)o)c o f  a,tta��,h. ing a oanq which, cl asps the limb, 
to effect extem�ion or counter extension at the k,nee, 
as explained. 

Th ird, the application of tho adjustable brace. to 
the cre�t.<; of the ilium, substantit\l1y: as described) 
the sa.id braces being attached to a sea.t piece, or its 
equi va.lent.  

Fourth, the seat, in combfnation with an adjusta
hI., back-piece, attached to two double inclined 
plane ,i), i'i ubdt.a.ntially a� described, for the pUl'pORe of 
modog tIle cdpple without cha.nging the adj ustment 
of the splints, for the purpose set forth. 

S E E D  -P L A N T E RS-By Henry Nycum, of Union· 
t.own� P a  . . I claim , first, the co nstruction of the 
com pound grain slide} as described, by which the 
a.mount of grain requir�d to be sown is graduahd at 
plea.sure, as set forth. 

Sec!) n d ,  the mitre ba.r;-:cqll.Rtr\loted as described, to 
raise the apparatus for" , Uft1,n'g the drill teeth and 
thro wing the slides out of ge�i', ' eo mpletely out of 
the way of th e operator, thus allowing him to get 
at the d rill teeth} for the purpose of cleaning them 
of obstructions, with a facility a.ttoKether unkDown 
in machines constructed with a horizant8:.1 bar in th.e 
rear. 

SCYTnr< SN'ATHS-By Abram, Ch a,rles & Oharles N. 
Clow:  of  Port By ron) N .  Y.  : We da.im a scythe or 
cra.d: l e  s n at h ,  composed o f  a wrought; metal tube, 
w h i e h  pO R8ei-;de� thA advantage �  o f  great d urability 
9.ud fltc i l ity of being b e n t  into any desired form, 
without i n cre<tsi n g  its ord; nary weight) or i mpairing 
iti3 u!ma.l .strength and firmn&e;s. A l s() the longitudillal rih or its equivalent, on the 
!O;lHt.th\ i n  c o m b i n Ct,tion with It �erie.� of notches in 
t h (\  ring of  the web,  for the purpose of adj uoting the 
wehs securely UpOll the soath, sUl)stftntia.lly as set 
forth. 

Sl' H.A-'\7 C U'l"f_1!:.Rs--·By Joel Dawl'Io n,  o f  BarneSvi lle, 
Ohio : 1 claim, in combiua.tion with the ra.ke and 
8priug, thl� pressure piece a.nd roller) cOllstructed and arra.nged aC3 liat forth. 

5tituiifit , Q:luterica'n; 1 
------- ·_---------------------------_·_------------- 1 

PLOW R E G U L A TORS�lJy Harvey Sprague of Higa, and to have been attended with b'Jlwficent re- hea.ring, m ust be taken and transmitted in ac -

I 
N. Y . : I clai m the combiuation of th e arms w i th tho .,oDnec�iDg and reglllating bar, the arm. "n d su it. in practice. Si nce the organization of cordance with the rules of the office, which 
the connectmg bar form ing an arcb an<!l working on the office in 1836, it has ad vanced with rapid will be furnished on apIJhcation . a.n axl� wlnch pas€l.:ls through the beam , in the !nan· ner and fol' the pUf[)o,e set forth . strides. At th�t state one " exam ininl!; clerk" S, H. HODGES, Corn , of Patents. 

.sP I K E  MACHINE 8--By P.  1) . Trayser, of U aH i m ore, Md. ; I do  Dot  confine my s d f  to any part icnld,r form 
n f  [!,rra.ngement of t,h e 8�vent.l lHH tl! of thlj mac h i o o  [ h)J,v e ,j u!: t descri be d )  provided t h e  spike i s  h e :lded and pO inted by the mode of operation 1 lJ ave deReri· 
bod, as a great number of cha.uge::; may be i n troduced i n to the machirJ o !  that will n ot, in any way, at' .. 
f(let tho pr iu('i p l e  npon which it work R ; j n deed,  the 
nn provements which I have made c o u l d  be illtrodu • 
ced with advantage either separately or together ,  into various machjnes n o w i n  u � e _  

'''ha.t I daiul is  the c o m b i n a t i o n  of t h e  hinged 
poio.tirJg die, pres�ed for ward by <I .  spring. with tile 
gUllrd or atop} or the equivaJe nt thereof, which g u i d tH:i the die and l imits its forward mo v�montJ suhHtantial � ly ,," .et forth.  

was enabled to make all the prel i tllina ry in,· Wa,,,h ingtoll, Dec. 1 2 ,  1852, 
vestlgation/j w hich were requ ired to asecrt.air. ----�_::� �--_ 
whether the a p plicant was entitled to ll. pft.. llecent Forei!.;n InventIon., 
tent ;  hut s llch has been the lOcr.�ase oftbe  GAS RETORTs-John Suarbri.l�k, of Black-
business that ,;ix principal examin�rs and ilS I bul'll , E n g" Patentee, -.�The il:ventOl' takes 
many assistants are not no w able to kuel' pace clay as dug rrom Uw pIt, and 11. I t  contallls 

with it. The number of models in the office coal or other refuse, burns it until the coal .is 

on the first day 01 J anuary, 1836, was 1 ,[)69. redu,:e • .l to asbes ; or if no eonl exists in the 
In the begiuning o C the year 1851 ,  they had clay, then he mixes the asbes w ith it, or other 
increased to 1 7,257, and at the close of the varieties of dJY,  until a suitable material for 
present year they will fall but little short 01 his purpose is o btained. He then grinds this REED P, LANT E R 8 -By M.  D .  'V�llf:l,  uf Morgantown , . 

Va : I olaim �h e l"ocipro eatiug toar, havmg wings pro- 23,000. 1 f they sbould co ntinue to increase in with Just: �uch a (IUlllltity of water as will 
jeding horizonta.lly I)n the front and rear aides of this proportion, rnaldng no allo wallce f'or tllt� prod uce a l:itiff  d oughy mass. Having taken the same, to s c o o p  tbt�  �eedlj in the d i fo; c iJa.rge apor. , ... -
tllr"",  arranged and ope .. ating in the manner and for augmentation consc'luent on the inc rease of a mou ld  o f' the  size required (and w hich 
t h l3  purpose specified . h Id b . ' 1 J l . 

(l H A I N  AND GnASS H A R VJ': S " N R,,-.H v W lo ,  H. Soy- pop u l atio n ,  by the close of the present ce ntury S O li . e mad e In 8ectwm) ane p ac€. it In 
monr, (" "igllor to W .  H,  �"Y UIO U l"  & b aton S ,  1\o r- they will amount to 150,000, and the whol;, an upright positiun, hc introd uces a core· bar gau) , of ll ro ci, poI't, N.Y. Ant"·d,,ted O"t  25, 1852 : of the l,resent Patent Offi'�e  edl' fice wI' l· l llot l,c- inl:o i t;, wedg·ill g It linnl.V into the centre. The I cla.im t}H� met h o d. of � m ppurt,ing tho t,;ta.ud for the ...... --
r�kM, at th e back of th e  platfo r m ,  by mean. of a B llfficie.nt for tbeir convenient d i"play. To ,tifl." day is then rammed into tbe spaees be-hrace e xt,e n d i n g  to the outer end of  tho fra lJ] � ,  and I I t  I 1 HO' " rranged as D o t  to i m r e d e  the acti o n  ()[ th e  rake pro v id e  against thiS continge!1cy, as wel l  as tween t. IC rno u  c all( core, t 10 wedgf� are 
"r t he di,charge o f th e cu t gr.io , the ".veml P"" t, to accomplish other important results, I re. withdra wn, and their space,; tilled up with beiug c o n s tructed and arra.nged a8 described. Also the method of protecting the gearing of the spectfuUy propose that the Commissioner of clay , The cOl'c-bal' is then raised by a lever, 
machi n e fro m  i n,jury by the working and twi,t,ing of Patents be required to have prepared ror pub. and another section of the mould united to the th e main frame, by m ounting the said gearing in a 11 
"upplemen tary metallic frame, constructed as de- lication a careful analytical and descriptive first, the same operation being again repeater\ 
ncribed, and flgI d f y  connected to one end of the main I ' I I  trame. upon w Uich i t  i g  mouoted, as se t forth, index of all discoveries and inventions wbich unti trlC retort IS fu y moulded. The retort 

S C R E W  B L AN KS-By Cullen W hipple, of Provi - have been patented, accompanied by accurate thus moulded is d ry enough to be taken ab 
den c e ,  R. I (a�iliguor to tllt� New E ugl !i.n d Sere w C o. )  descriptions and. drawings whl' ch wI' I' l full·v once to the oven and baked. Retortg rnad e Qf Anto- dated Oct. 1 6 ,  18hZ : 1 QO not claim the broad i<l">1 o f  poin ti n g  aDd chasing tlw hlank in the sam. explain the principles and practical operatio� Stour bJ' idge day are much superior to those llH tchin8 by d i fferent cutl:erli, irreBpectlve of the me� ehani3m e m plo y e d  for the pur"o,e, a. I have made of the subject of the patent. The ad vantages made of iron ,  t01' making gas. 
, u rh a cl ai m  in "Dother spe ci fi catiun ; my cla i m  o n of such II jtlublication would be al most 1· llcal. COMBING WOOL,--8. C. Lister, of MUtJ lllllg-
this head js  restr i c ted to tho ll1�cha,ni8111 del:!cribed. I claim the ."",,nga ro e n t  of the pOi nt,iug and eha· culable . It would not on ly perpetnate the ham, England, patcnl'ee.-The gill-fallers RW 
slng tools1 on the same to ol holdl1r, in s uch a maD -· inventio n or discovery by avoiding tile C'" Sll .. snnpJy l.nade of nluch narn.> WlU· dimel1t:ion r;  ner that they are operated b y  a �ommon motion, as u. 
fl.t forth. al ities by fire and other causes, but it would than usual--ubout from one-fourth to one-

CUTTING WHAL R  B LVBB E R-·By Lydor ian n  Ri ck- multiply and diffuse among the people at eigbth of an iuch, Smali portions 01 the ma-
etson ( Admx. of Henry H. Ricketson. d lJcea�ed) , c f I h ' . t . I b t d • I I  N e w  Bedford, 1\1" ••. : I am "ware that in machine. atge t e specifications and descriptions, and efla can e opera e upon au once, a u t  eBS 
for cutting straw, or .ueh lik e matter ., a <,u tUng cy - SUbstantially bring home to e very neighbor- oil, it is stated, is rcquired. He also combs 
linder ha." been made to operate on a. bed roller, filld ' b that the knives on tbe "aid cutting cylinder b1\ve hood to which a copy of the work might be cottoll en tme com s. 
been arranged in a h elix upon it . It i, not clai med sent the benefits of' the Patent Office. In MACHIN E FOR D E'l'EltM1N.lNG A SHlP'S LON .-tha.t i HlCb. c o n stitute s,  in <Luy rcspcct, the in veuti Jn of the .aid R i cil e t bO D .  d e ce aS(.d .  milch the larger number of cases the GI'I'UDE:-Johll l'.1oore, uf A rtb ur's Tow ll ,Wex-

"B u t what 1.H 'claimed h J  t b e  w h e e l ,  composed of  t w o  ' f d 1 J I t t T h "  t t 
or more .piral k nive",  made to rot.t e on an axi., aI" necesslt.y I" l' preserving and d isplay iug the or , l'e am , pa en ·ee.- . IS Ins [ u m c u  COli· 
ranged paralle l  and in  the d il'ect ion u f  n. "  m o ve·  mode l s  would be o bviated. The pa!!es of 

sists of two grad uated lnaBs circles IIl ter,,,cment of  the 8tl i p of bl u b her to he c n t� n.� set  forth, '-' 
t" h tl d tl - i . 1 t '  t mean i ng to claim two or more 'pi,." l lou ive,.  formed , the Jlublished report would be a saler and Illg �eac 0 leI', an a lin elfe c cqua ·ona 

arranged. and made to "perMe w i th "" pact an d in  more ,�ojlvelliel .t  depository for them than to these two, The positi{)11 of thelic eirel,," IS 
combinati on w i th a Het of bed and feed roBers, Bllb� stantlally in  the m a n n e l' and for tho purpose of c n t- the cabinets of the Patent Office, and they capable of being adjusted with reference to 
Hug blubbtll' H.8 de:;Cfl bed.  would be accessi ble to every body. Inven .. each other, and they are used in combina tion 

D < S IGN9.  tors Hl remote parts of tbe country would with a fourth circle, also graduated, which Box S T O V N �-UJ James Wa.gel'. Volney Richmon d ,  b e t ' I th k i t  I b and Harvey Smith , of Troy, N .  Y. e placed on an equal footing with those lorms a grea · Clre e to c s e e ,on g o  fJ 
IRON RA I L 1NG-By N. T. Horton , of Cincinnati, residing near the seat of Government.- composed of the intersecting circles mention-. 

Ohio. When their thonghts were turned to a parti- ed. The Hlode.s ()f using these circles vary OOA.L S'rOvE-By Gilbert Knapp & A. II .  Neal, of ' th tl t . th . I · t ·  1''' -Honesdale, l'a. culal' class of machinery, instead of being WI 1e Ila ure 01  c partIcu ar POBI 1011 � 

N O T E ·--In last  week'. List of Patents, eight of the compelled to make a joufll"y to Washington quil'ing to be sol v e d ,  

number iawed were obtained through tho Scientific to see what had al ready been d o n e  ill that SUBSTITUTES F O it  i:ilJ�.rENj)ERS, &c "  IN 
Ameri can �'oreign a n d  American Patent  Agency. In department of the arts, they could at once turn CLO'fHES.-J , Saillant, of Paris , t<lijur, patcn
the above l i ,t live were ohtai n ed through the same to the analy tical index and ascertuill what tee. He inserts into certain parts uf artides 
so urce, th u s  demonntrating that, on a n average, oD e progress had been made by others.  01 dress, such as pantaloons, vests; coats,  &c "  
American pat�llt i ssues every day Lhrough this Office . 

.• __ .. . --=:'J�-__ The report of Mr. Stansbury on the London stri ps of india rubber, by whieh a good lit of 
The Palent Olllce. Industrial Exhibition of 1851 , to which a llu- the garments is secnred and they thus are re-

The Secretary of the Interior, ill his Re- sioll was mad e in my last annual report, has tained in their proper positions WJthout the 
port makes some excellent suggestions respect- been delayed by causes beyond his coutrol.- aid of straps, &.;. 
ing the Patent Office, He says :- it will be ready to be laid before Congress REFINING GOLD AND PREClO(JS M.HALS.-

" There is probably no bureau eonnected in the course of a few weeks. A. Parks, chemist, of Pembrey, Wales.--For 
with the government in whose op'�ration s the l We like the above ; we hope that soml/- separating gold, whkh is mixed with a urife
public at large feel a deeper interest than thing of this kind of policy will be carried rous earth, it is first smeited with lead and the 
those of the Pate nt Office, It is inseparably out lor tbe benefit of inventors. It is now usual tluxes, and the compound thus resul tin g 
associated with every interest of our country. four y ears sillce we proposed the same thing , is melted , with the addition 01 one per cent. 
The mechan ic, the merchant, the manutactu- only we thought at the time tbat tbe Smith- z i nc t) e v ery ton, which contaH1S ten ounces of 
rer, and the farmer, are all concerned in eve- sonian Institute could not do better than per- gold, The zinc is added when the compnund 
ry thing which diminishes the labor of 1'1'0- lOrlll such a task-an illustrated hi8tory of is in a melted state, and at about tile tempe
d uction in any of the d epartments o f  industry. AmericiHl inventions and discoveries, rature of molten zinc, After stirring'so as to �ur people are eminently practical and w ge- , With respect to the models, it would please insure all the gold being taken up, the mix
mons. They are constantly employed in the lI6 if Mr. Stuart had recommended that tnre is allowed to cool, and the zinc and gold 
discovery of new means of a ccomPliShing ! those belonging to rejected applicants should are found in combination. The gold is sepa
important results at a diminished rate .of time, be l'etu�ned ; of what lise is it to retain them, rated from the zinc by an acid, 
labor, and money. The ste'1m engllle, the they bellJg only d uplicates. Some thousands VACUUM SUGAR PANS,-J . Wal ker, o e Woi. 
cotton gin, and the magnetic telegraph, are of them are rusting in tb e  Patent Office cellar. verhampton, Eng., patentee.-Tbe impro ve-
striking and imperishable memorials of' the .. ____ • .•. ,,=.� .. ___ ment consists in introducing into the bod y of 
success which has attended theil- efforts, In Extension of a Palent. the vacuum pan a .eries of vertical t u bes, 
the early period of our hiHtory, w hel! pOpUlll- On the petit.ion of Elizabeth Otis, adminis- throngh which steam is admitted to litciJitate 
tion was sparse and the prices of agricultural tratri x of Wm. S. Otis, deceased, praying tor the operations of evaporation and crystalliza
productions high, the labor of the country was the extension of a patent granted to him 011 tiOll . The tubes are enclosed within a cylin
directed mainly to the culti vation of the soil . the 2,!th of .February, 1839, lor an improve- dricltl cas¥Jg between the sides of the pan, a 
.But, as population progressively i ncreases, ment in the Crane Excavator, lor excavating vacant space is left. This arrangement calls
more attention is devoted to mechanical pur- and l'emovIllg earth, for seven years trom the es an upward cnrrent of the solntion in the 

MA.CHlNJ< RY F O R  FOR G ING ME TALS,  & a .-By Wm. suits and the illvention of machinery by which expiration of said patent, which takes place pan, at the centJ'e of the series of tubes, whilst Fiehl. of  Providonce, R_ I. Ante -dated June 14, 1852 : r cla.i m,  tirot, tbe mandrel or it, eqUivalent, the work of many may be accomplished by a on the 24th Fe b. ,  1853. a gentle descending current is produced be-fo r chnc 1uog o r  g n p i n g  the m4;l;tal to be torged, and f' N d . h It . d d th h 'd 
" t t' I' d d b h· h hold  l o g  the sa m e  lU the pro per pOSItio n , and h o m ew. ot a ay passes Wit out furnishing I S  or ere at t e sal petitIon be heard ween He cy III er an pan, Y w IC com-

time to time, changiog it, position be t ween the reci· some evidence of this fact in t he form of ap- at the Patent Office on Thursday the 17th of po und motion the contents in the pan are pre-pl'ocating rol lers, in combination with recipro cating . .  . . ' . . )'I., l lers,  �or � h
,
api:':; the metal 

_
so held, W�,08" actioll I p.

hcatlOos for
. 

pate:l�s for Impor
.
tant mven . . tIons February, 1 853, at 12 o' clock lVl. ; and all per- vented from burning. �'t:n�i�:;�v''.:.�t�';t'' 'f��:;:�lat.d b) a pattern oUld., suh· and dlscoven€s. I he mechaTllcal wtereAt has sons am notified to appear and show cause, if COA'l'INC+ THE INSIlll' OF T U HE:�-J ()hn J, 

Secon.! . the Illethod of regulat ing the thick oe" therefore become one of great magnitude, and any they have, why said petition olight not RUbse i l ,  of Wednesburg, England, patentee.-
"n ct shape of the met.1 being foriled ,  without stop- • .  � ' I tl r t 'tl  d t ·  I I  t"  t t '  d t b t d Th· . t . I . t '  ( ' piog t he r o l l ers or withdrawing the me tal thAn,. I v Ib J jS ) en 1 e 0 a He pro ec lOll all .118- 0 e gran e . IS llllJlfovemen sImp y conSIS ·8 U1 coa ·mg 
from oy the si multllneous adj ustment of the pattern sistance whic h can be bestowed by Congress Persons opposlIIg the extension are required the ins ide of iron tubes with successive coatg uide " .  >Ie d."cribCld. consistently with the provisi'lIJs of the Con- to file in th e  Patent Office their objections, ings of gutta percha in a state of solution. The ApPARA'I'UM FOH. C}. UD F J<l E T ,-By Zimri Hussey, stl·tutl·on. 'fi II  t � th ' 't '  t I t t t" I 'd 'th b h b . of Chilicothe, Ohio : I claim the side pieces to which speci ca y se lor m wn mg, a eas . wen- coa mg IS al on W I , a rllS or y pourmg 
are atta,ohed the adjustab le foot piecea, connected The general principle of our patent system ty days before the day of hearing ; all testimo- in the solution.- [Condensed trom the .. L�on-�nd adjustable to each other, as described, by the back 1'leco, 1'I"t •• , bolts, and slots. seem to have met with universill approbation, ny filed by either party to be used at the said don Mecbanies' Journal," Ll Expositor," &c . 

.". _ .. __ :e:e'!�'� _ �7�='_�_""_ "'"' _ __. _ _  v __ 
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1'0 tJORUKIilPONDROO·l'I!i. I 
H '\Vestern N e w  Y orker� � l-·· 'l'bel·e can be no doubt 

of a gsneral disappointment in tespect tf) the con � 
duct of the American Institute regard ing the Ray 
Premiums, We havd received a g-reat H u mher of 
communicatiolls o n  the subject, but have d acIined to 
publish them owing to the absence of p o  ill ted f:1cta and 
straightforward sttaements. We cann o t  agree with 
you about H th e high character of thB Institute ', 

F. V.,  of Mich .-We thi nk it not best to mention 
your im provements i n  our columns. 

'scientific 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Term. of Ad verUclnll_ 
4. lineAJ for each insertiou,j � .. 
S "  H U _ 

12 . ,  
16 " " " 

50cto. 
$1,00 

$1,50 

$2,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot b� ad· 
mitted ; neither can engravings be inserted in the 
advertising colum.ll& at any IJrice. 

o::r- All advel'tisement. must b. paid for befors in· 

F. H B . .  of Ill .-The " Gader's and Painter's Com- serting. 
panion :� .i8 a small book ; co�t. $1, pos tage about 25 
cents , it is:  a very good work, Johu S. Taylor, 143 
NaiS�au "t, sulls them . 

A, G. B , of Al ba"y-There Is D o t  the 8U,;hte,t 
hope of our being able to furni.:Jh you with those 
back volumes. 

J. }\ S ,  o f  Ohio-We would supply your subscri
ber . ., with the l)ack numher� with p leasure if  we ha.d 
them. hut they are ,,11 gone. 

�J. H .  K" of Ga.-Your c a,veat win tak e dat6 from 
the day' it wa.s fi!ed� which was o n  the 1 1th in!-<t,  

H . Th1. D.;  o f  Mas. -There i. no reliable map of 
all the ru ilroad3 built li.nd i n  contem plation.  

B .  H. W.,  o f  Mo .-There is llothing new in your 
sngg..:lsr ton s about iocoIDotives I eS,'lelltially th e same 
pla.u is now in use . We think the iruprovtlments you 
ha.ve made in your machine for dressing staves are 
ne w and pateo.table. You are Rcarcely justified in 
making an applieatio .j for a patent before t.l'ying the 
m achine, and even then it if;  questionable whether 
you would be able to corapete ;,yith the ::\impl e ma. 
chinery n o w  in use for the purp ose. 

W . J T.) of  Pa..--There is nothing Dew in your 
me thod of gearing 1 0 C O tnoti  vo wheels for asc.e-n d i n g  
inelioe planes ; tbe !;ams thing is i n  u;;',e and i!:l gene
ralLy weH kno wn 

S.  S ,  of R. I.-We do DOt. know of "Dy p�tent i m  
provemeut i n  the drill  whiJ!h will prevent y D !l from 
o b taining a patent. '1'he 1)6Culiar c6:::nbination y o u  
s u ggest :i s ,  witho u t  d o ubt, D e W  and paten tablf� .  D a l 
l o {) u �  a r �  to!) old for you : don't  f:lother your head 
a hout them ,  as 110 good would. likely come out o f  
your e xperiments. 

O.  ,\V, n ,  o f  O h i o . -Wo have carJjfuHy examined 
the Rketel:es of the four devic61i you have submi tted 

to u�, for O :lr opinionj  and d o  not discover sufficient 
n o velty or uti l i ty i n  eith er {if them to w arra n t  
application for 1etters paten t. We do not fi ll d  a n y  
t h ing ne w i!.1 I:' � ther o f  th em, Y o u  mu�t study the 
wlirks on mechanics more thoroughly. 

J. "v. B , o f ·reU L. .  - W e  have ex.amined the sketch 
o f  your so·caUed perpetual motion.  We h a ve no 
faith in i t  whatever, and advise y o u  not to wa.ste 
a way your'ti me on a l5uhje�t .'10 wild arid chimerical 
'VY'e never e x p e c t,  to l i v e  to d'O� a per petual motion 

rr . J U.� 0 1  rr'�ld ..l . - l'h,'j'o '  , '" Ht .. d.t! lil g' pu.tentable in  
y o u r  alleged improvement in  firemen)s ladders.
Su bstarltially tbe same pl a n  ha":! been in vented, and 
a.ttempts ma.da to bring it into use, but without 
success. 

J. M ,  of N. Y -We sent you the premium money 

American and F'oreign Patent 
Agenoy 

I"HPORTAN'i' TO INVENTORS.···Th. under
signed having for several years been extensively 

engaged in procuring Letters I'atent fol' new mecha
nical and chemical inventions, offer their serviees 
to inventors upon the most reasonahle terrns. All 
busi.lle�8 entrusted to their charge is strictly conti· 
dentiaL Pl'iYate consultations are held with inven� torA at their oWes from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M.  In� Yentol's, however, Deed not incur the expense of atD tel.td iug ill p(:ll'son, as the prel iIUinl:1.ries can. al1 be ar� 
ranged bS letter. Model, can he ,eut with sufety by 
expreS3 or allY other convenient medium . 'rhey 
allOuld uot be o vt-:r 1 fl) ot sq nare m size) if popsibl e. Having Agents located hi the chief citiHS of Europe, our facil itl(.lJ'j for obtaining Foreign Putentg ara 
unequal led. l'hiR branch o f  our bu�inessreceives the 
eRpecial attention o f  onH o f  the members of the firm , who is prepared to a dvise with inventors and manu� 
f�wtUl'eI'8 at al1 tjmel'l� relating to Foreign Patents. MTJNN & C O , )  Scientific American Offiee) IZ8 h'ulton street, New Y orll:. 

Bll:A.RDSLEE'8 i>A'rll:N"'1' PLANING Tongue· 
ing and Groo viug Ma0h i n � s - T h�se celebJ ated 

w achines have now been generally introd uced in vR rinU:'i p o rtioDs of tbe U n i ted S tates. More than 1 h iris- h.ri� ll O W  ill �mcce8sful practical operatio u in 
t. L e  S ta.te of New York alone. A" an Hlu itration of t h e  extent o f  w n r k  w h i c h  they are capahle of per· t •. H'rniug\  w i t h  unr i val1Bd perfection, i t  i s  sufficient 1. ,) fltate thatl within the l a  i t  six months and a half. o v e r  five millioIiB of feet o f  Spl' ll l.W  tloorlng hd,v� been planed . tongued and groovf d hy one of these 
ttH l e n i n e s  at Plattsburgh) N .  Y .  n e v e r  runu ing to 
t; A(�l!ed ten hours a day. 'rlH3 claim that the B eardsibG machjoa was 8:,n i n fring e ment u pou the W ood· 
worth patent, haR beeu fi n al l y  abandontd ; It ,  d after the proofs had btH�n tak e n ,  the suit inl'ltitutAd by the ') W H t:lfS of tha.t VH"i;B n t  was (ti"H::O It t irJ !led,  and th e w h f,Ie conhuvenv t.e r m i nated on tht'- nrht of .w o vem· bel' last A � plicll:t i o n s  for ID achines or righ t s  may f ;rJ m�df' to t b e  I'lub<;crih�r,  0' '&0 W .  B Fi A"ltDSL E E �  {;7  State & iTeet;; or .N o .  704 Bruadway, A l ba.ny. 

l&Lf 
--------------- ------.--------

it RAR E OPI'OR'I'UNI'l'l{ J<'Oft MECHANICS ....L I.. The a.dvertiser is an-xi o ns to secure a good Part· 
.wr, ill the perso n  o f  .a s k i l l ful ID P c hauic , who has a 
<:iJ,,�h capital ot from $3000 to $5000, tu assiRt in car· rying on Uil extermive establiii h m e n t  ill o n e  of the 
m O !1 t  flourishing dties of the S o n t h ,  ereded for a 
Planing Mill  and Sa!'!h and B lind }l1actory . It has 
b�en b u t  VHY recently put, i n to operati o n ,  with entirely new Hnd v� l u Rbl(-l lll ·� · ' h � n <" ·; ] di: .... ...... � by � uU llO,·so·vower Hcgine.  atso new. 'l'he machinery cum� 
bines all o f  the l atest impro feme nts, and it>  believed to be as perfect as any ever put up at the South . 'fhe 
want of practical knowledge of machinery is t h e  
o rJl.V motive for seek.iog a. partner, .FoI' ilJ.formation apply to MUNN & C O . ,  ollie. of th e Seientific Arne· 
rica.n. 15 4*'  

( 3  t wenty dollar gold pieces) b y  the American Ex J' D. WHiTE'S PA'rEN1' CAIt AXLE I, ATHES 
press 00 ) last Saturday, - -also fJateut E ngine Screw Lathe"" for bo ring 

L ,  A ,  M., of V t.--We Rhipped the E ncyclopediae to and turnillg taperd,  cutting scre ws, & c,  We m anufac
ture and keep constantly on haud the above latht' 8 ; you by Express, ld.st Friday week. &130 d ouble slide O.b nck and common Hand Lathes, J.  S. , of .J.\1d.-A stereotype of the Crystal Palace Iron P laner!'", S Inger sol's Paten t Un iversal ltatche t 

was sent to you last Monday_ Drill, &c.  Weight o f  Axle Lathe1 5,500 los ; price 
$600 j E ngine B�rew Lathe, 1400 to 71°00 1 1.18 ; price A. R., of Pa,-Y ours w ill re".ive attention. $225 to $615, B RO W N  & WHI'r E ,  

A. L .  S., o f  N. Y . -- T h .  privilege w h i c h  A granted 15(f W indsor Locks, Conn.  
to B and C is covered by the written. agreement, 
nothing more aud nothing less , except wha.t may 
hav� been given before witnesses verbally It is an 

agreelllent-a bargain-B and C have no right to 
transfer Dor give a way, when it i s  so stated in the 
bond of agreement j we believe th.a.t the introduc 
tion o f  a. new pa.rtner who manufactures, is  an in

fringement o f  the agreement, 

Money received on. account of Patent Offioe busi· 
ness for the week ending Saturda.y. Dec. 18 ;-

S. R. &. H" of N. Y., $44,65 ; S.  B . ,  of Ind . . $25 ; J. Mc� , of Ky . ,  $50 ; C. &. R.,  of Mas • .  , $30 ; E . .B 
of R. I:z $30 ; L. B.  F., of N. V., $25 ; J. W. T . •  �;. 
Tenn . ,  '1'30 ; J. H . ,  of N. Y . ,  $30 ; H . F. R ,  of Pa , 
$31 ; E .  L. N.,  of Mass., $55 ; W. McB , of Ohio, $30 ; 
C. S. B.,  of L. r., $20. 

WAN'l'ED-A good DYER and FIN1S I1 E H  o f  
woolen g o o d s ,  We are most particular about 

the former qualification. For further particulars ad
dl'ess us by mail or otherwise. 

15 4" TEST &; MENDENHALT" 
Richmond, Ind.  

WATER '-VUEELS-The subscr ibers offer for 
sa.le Jagger's Improved Fr�nch Turbine "'Va

ter Wheel,  which they believe to be unrivalled. C i r· 
culars and tabl es, relatin g to the sam e ,  Wi l l  be for
warded to any o n e  desiricg them. 

J AGGER, TRE a D WE LL & PERRY, 
15 1am6m* 110 B eaver st, Albany , N .  Y. 

A PO'l'TER \" ANTED-An experienced POT· 'l'E R  (one accustomed to both. turning and 
burning) c u. n  obtain constant e mployment a t  li beral 

Specification" anol drawings belonging to parties wages by apply ing to A. M ILL E R, C hatham, C anada 
with the following initials have been forwarded to W est. He is wanted to su perintend the work, coose· 

quently none need apply unlesd a lSober pe::rsonJ and 
the Patent Otllce during the week endiug Saturday, une fully master of his busin.ss, I" 
De • .  18 : 

S. B . ,  of Ind. ; G. B. D . ,  of Mas •. ; L. B. F., of N Y . ; S. E . S . ,  of Vt. ; R. O. B . ,  of m., (2 c .. , •• ) ; E . L 
N . ,  of Mas •• ; F. H., of N. J. 

A Chapter of I!!uggestlons, &c. 
ALL G O N E ,  ALL GONE .-At th e commencement of 

the present volume, we printed 5,000 extra copies, 
which we c onclilded wonld b. sufficient for the 

WEIK & WIECK, Publishers, 195 Chestnut st., Phlladelphla, have Is�lUed F .  Ahn's new, practi� 
cal ,  and easy Method o f  Learning the German Lan� 
guage, with a pronunc iation arranged according to 
J. O.  Oehlsch lager's recently published Pronouncing German Dictionary. }I'irst and Second C o urse, bound · p.rice 37 1· 2 cents. Also a Pronouncing GQrman Die:  
tlOnary : German and English and English and German Pocket Dictionary , with a pronunciati on of the German part in E nglish characters and E nglish subsequent dema.nd. It is now but fifteen weeks so�nd8 i 850 pn.ges, 18m? ; bound, elL.bossed backs ; 

since Volu.me E ight was commenced, and to the prIce $1. Th& trad s  furnish ed at a disco unt. 13 4 
disappointment of many we are obliged to an-
nounce that the entire ed ition. of the first four CLOCKIil FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILD
numbers are all gone, and that we shall not be ING8, & c , Time-Pieces for Vestry aud Session Rooms· Railroad Stations, Banks ,  Offices, etc . ,  o f  vaaola to furnish the back numbers to any parties rious sty les an� prices ; Regulators for Jewellers, who order after this date. Of Y,olumes Six and w:ith di.fferent-fuzed mOl'ements, plain and jewelled 
Seven we ha.ve a few, complete, left, a.nd have re- (m plaID cases or o thers of an entirely new pa.ttern and unequalled elegance) , all of which po"e"" the served a. few seta of Volume E i ght, from. the com i1;D-portant impr.ovements introduced by the under-
meneement to su.pply those who have o rdered Signed, and whIch warra.nt an accuracy of time-keep� 
and paid for the volume, but who prefer receiving ing, unequalled i n  E urope or this country. Glass 
it at the end of the year .  and other dials for illuminating, showing t h e  time d i stinctly night !'nd day. Addre." SHERRY &; BY. 

PATJONT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claims 0 RAM, Oakland Work_, Sag Harbor, Long Island, N. Y. 
any inTention whieh has been patented within " At the Oakland Works of Sherry &; Byram there fourteen years, can obtain .. copy by addre •• ing are made some of the finest clocks in the world." �leti.r to this olliee-stating tho name of the p - [Solentific American. a " Mr.  Byram is a r"ro me.hanical genins." [Jour. 

. 
tentee, and enclosing one dollar ... f�a:::�=� 13 26eow 

.. 

�m!ricau. 
WILL BE SOLD -On Thursday, Dec. 29, 1852, at BAILEY'S filELF-C&,\TliRIl\G LATHE-Tbe 

Public Auction, it' Dot previou�ly dh:po��d of be8t in Amadea for Ohair Stuff, W agon 'l'h , l ls ;  
at private sale. t h e  SALUDA CO'l'TON F A O 'rORY, R a k e ,  Fork, H o e ,  aud hroOlll HauJ.les. PSrbon.ri "' idA 
Mituated on Saluda Rh"'er, "t hree miles from Colum- illg this Lath e, warrarsted to d o  twice the work uf 
bia, where tho Greenville and Charlotte Railroads afiy other laUl e ,  by ajJp1sing to L. A.  iWAT"Vn, U ,  
COllnect with the South Carolina Railroad. Th e  Lockport) N .  :1" )  cun b �  8upplied.  trhe foll o w ing 
building i s  of  granite. bui l t  i ll the best wanner, 200 cediftcate of Birge & Brother) extensive chair mnll lii� 
feet long, five stories high, containing th:i.rty-�ix 30 facturers, at Troy . N. Y., is to the po int :-.. 

inch card � j 120 l o o ms, 40 spinning framef", thrfl6 " After making a pel'i'ect and thorough trial of 
mule!:!,  with speeder!", warpi n g  machillfls, dressing Bail ey's  Self· C�Dterillg and Self-AdjustiLg Latbt')  we 
frames, a n d  reelers, w i t h  every thing necessary for can cheerfully recommend it as in every w ay calcl.l � 
funnmg the mill  l.'b e  machin ery is All complete orR lated to pe.cform ita. work in the best manDer- a �  it 
del' There are I)ue hundred and SIxty acres Qf land is the best Lathe we have e .. sr used in QUI' man u.·  
situated un b o t h  s i d e s  o f  Saluda Ri ver, furni shi ng factory ; a n d  having uRed m a n y  different k i n d H \  we 
water- power sufficient t o  drive 100,000 !:II�indles ' l feel Jafe in asst3rt,lug that it is l,ro hal>ly the best rna." 
The co ttages for operathes ar� in good order ; and chine {j,f thi: kind io Uiie. BIltGJil &. I� R011HER� 
the situatIOn a very healthy o n e .  The establish · .Frauci� �1ill�r., Lucius }\:.ot, TUiners for .fl. &. i{."  
mellt, i ndapendent of  the negroes, cost the present �{ am * 
Company upwards of $100)000, Person s d esiro u s  of �-"-----"---,----- .----- ."--.-�-.
treating privately for it, will apply to 

R. W. GIBBES, President. 
Columbia, 8. C . ,  Nov. 24:. 13 3 

NEWhLL'S I'ATENT SAFE'i'Y LAMP AND 
LAt¥lP FE E D E lL-Warranted to prevent all ac� 

cidenh fl'uffi the use o f  B u rniLg' Fl U i d ,  Camphene) 
an d  o ther explo.'Ilve COlllpounds used for the produc
tion of light. 'fhis invention is applied to Sola.r and 
Oam pbene I.lam ps, �'or �ale,  wholesale and retl!l.il , 
by N e weU & 00 , Sale Ma.nufa.cturers, N o . 8 W inter 
st, Boston, and N e w  York by U. W. McREADY, 426 
Broad way 

C E B T I FI,OATE-·Qollege o f llhysicians and Surgeons, 
New York, Oct 17, 1852 'Va havfl examined the Pa
tent Safety Lamp and Lamp Feeder, of Mr. John 
N f': well,  o f  Bo�tonl arad are fully c o n vinced , from 
the experiments we have made with them, tha.t he 
has obta.ined the great desidera.tum o f  preventing 
the risk of tlxplosive actio n  in the Ube of burning 
flu�ds in Lamps and Feeders. In this rtHJpect we en
tirely concur in the opi n i o n  of Prof Silliman, and 
Drs. Ha.yfits and Jackson. 

JOHN TORREY, Prof. of Ohemistry, 
13 4" Wl\L II. E L L E T ,  Prof. of Chemistry. 

S'l'EJlM E.'VGINES FOR SAI,E-We offer for 
sale two E ng ines and ]joilers. as foll o ws : one 8 

h orse, horizontal, cylinder 7 inches bore, 16 inch 
;�troke, o n  a cast· iron bed) fly wheel, driving pulley, 
governor, pump, pipes, etc. ; has never been used . 
'I'he .Boiler has been used by the maker about one 
year. It is cylinderj horizontal. 16 feet long,  30 
inch diameter, has a steam chA,mber, try-cocks, 
I!heck and saf6ty valves : price, $(jOO . 

O n e  7 h orse Horizontal .f!�Dgine, 6 inch bore, 16 
i l�ch stroke, ca�t hOll hed-plate,  driving puU ey, etc.  
Boilfll' horizontal,  tubular, aud has ev{�ryth ing c o m
plete for putting it in operati o n ,  'The engine is new, 
the boiler has been used, but is in good order. Price 
$600. They are rare bargains, and will give satiflfac
tiun to Lhe p Ul'chaser, being lllu r.! h  l o s �  than n e w  ones 
cau b. o btained.. Addres" MU N N  & C O .  

UNITED ,"'l'A'l'l<�S "'I'ANDARD IItULES-Ma 
fiur.etur.d by J 08.  It. BRO W N ,  PrOVidence, R . 

L ... '\. ge n ts : A. J. WHJ!.:iuwn.  N o . :2 W ashington st, )  
Boston j J. N ,  D.  Wyckhoif, 152 Broadway, and Si
ben mann &. Quartier, 15 John st ' l  N ,  Y. ; Homer 
Foot & U o  ) Springfie ld,  .Maes. ; John 8,  Gray. Hart
ford, and J. G. & jj\ II. Brown, New Haven, Conn. ; 
W. F. D o minick & C o , Cbicago. 12 4" 

CHURCIi CLOCIil!!-On a n e w  and improved prin. 
ciple, wal'canted perfect time. keeperB� and easily 

k(;pt in repair. Prices from �DA to three hundred <.. ,.) 11;;;& .  �)lJ .:J� .. t\; h 8  H:tg ulatoeu o n  a new prin ciple, 
a.nd. warlanted to keep perfect time, AddreAs.  CHAB }'RE D .  J OHNSON, . 

Owego,  Tioga. Co. ,  N. Y. 

BLI!!"" IMPROVED IUOItTl81NG JUACIiINE 
illustrated. on page 22uj Vol.  3, Sci. Am . These machine. are made by J.  W .  B LISS, Hartford, Ct., 

aud. on the receipt of $25 will be boxed in good or
der and sent by E xpress to auy part of the coun-
� N �  

COTTON 'tfACHINERY F'OR .. ALE-Four FlIl
iDg Frames, of 144 spindles each , made i u  the 

best ma.nner and nearly new i price $1 per 8pindle ; 
other m achlnel'y for sale equally l o w .  Apply to E ,  WlllTNEY, N e w  Haven, Conn. 11 6 

MACIiINI8TS' & MANUFACTUUE.R8' Tools. 
O. � N O W  & C O "  Un IO n  Works, Meriden, Ct. 

Having increased thair facilities fol' manufact.uring 
Lathes , Planers, &c.,  have now on hand, finish ed and 
fini8hing off, Slide La.thes, a variety of sizes and 
lengths, at prices varying from $12. to $800, accord· 
ing to size and finish ; alRO Hand and Power Planers for iron, 2, 3 1-2, 6, aDd 10 feet bed s ;  also Milling 
Machines, Hand Lathes with or without iron beds, 
c o m priSing six different 8iz�8, all of the most appro� 
ved con�tructiou ft.nd warranted of the be&t quality 
of work. 9 7 '"  
WOODWORTIi PLANING MACIiINEiil, on 

hand and manufactured to order, of superior 
quality, at reduced prices. wa c ranted perfect. Al,o 
steam engines and other machinery, by JOHN H. 
LESTER, 67 Pearl street, Brooklyn, L. I. 12 4" 

EXHIB1'l'ION OF WORKe til>' AMERiCAN 
:.4 Iudustry at W ashin gton City.-'l'he tirr�t �xhibi 

tiOll O ( the .1\Jotro polita.u Mech1.1.llica' Institute will 
be opened on rrhuTRday. the 24th o f  ]Iebruary:, 1853, 
iu. the new arr'd s plendid ha.ll o f  the east wing of t.h e 
Pateut Oillce, O Il e  of t.he largest and most IllBgnifi
cent rooms in t.he Uni ted States, being 276 feet long 
b y  70 feet wide.  �ro t h i s  exh ibition the ruallufa(�tu·· 
r�I'S, mechanics, artists, and inventors) from all por� 
tio1..l 1i of the Union. are cordially i nvited to coui1 i�  
b u t e o  T h e  h a l l  w i l l  be o vened for the r eception of 
goods on Monday, tbn, 14th of February , and the f�XA 
hi bit ion wIll positively clo8� on (Jr b .. t'ore 'l'hu rsd ay 
night, March 11 . Circulars, cont.ainlng d etailed in
stl'uctions, w ill be fOl'war<:!ed and any i urther infor · 
mation given ,  on application (post. paid) to the Cor
reRponding Secretary : Charles F.  Ktau1'Ihury, to whom 
al l communications on the business of the Institute 
should be addressed 8tl' 

IItON FOUNDERS MATEIUALS-vi • .  : Am.· rican b lu'd white and grey ll ig l1'Oli j No 1 i-icotch 
Pig Iro n l  Iron and lha,BF. Mouldillg Sand i F'irs Sand 
and Fire C lay ; C ore Sand an d  .P] OUf' E n�1i8h and 
Scot.ch patent Fire Brioks-plain ) arch ) and''circular 
for cupolas. P ul verized Soapstone and Bl8.ck Lead , 
Sea Coal)  Authracite and C harcoal }"oundry Fa
cings o f  approved qua.lity! alway s: 011 hand aud for 
sale by G. 0 ROBERTSON, office 135 Water ,treet, 
(corner of Pine) , N .  Y. 11 6# 

WOODBURY'S PA'l'ENT Pi,ANING Machine. -I have recently improved th� manufacture of my Pat.ent Planing l\1achilJ.es, making them btrofl g  
a n d  e a�J to operate, a u d  am now ready to sel l my 24 inch Surfa.cing Ma.\!hinel, for $700, and 14 inch 8ur� 
facing Machi nes for $650 e n ch . I will warrant) by 
a I1pecial contra.ct, thal. ONE of my aforesaid machi nf's will plane as lllaoy board$ or plauk as two (I f  the 
W o od wOl't,h mac h i n e s  j u  the'  saIne t.ime, :md d o  i t  
better and with JeRi-) JIOWfH'o I a j � o  man ufacture a 
superior rron guillg and Grooving l\:l.rH: ! J i Il 6  f(.r ��':;.JOj  wbich can be e i ther attached to the lrlaning Na� 
chin e ,  or worked �epal'ately, JOSE PH .P . ,\' OOD .. 
BURY, Patentee, l$ order st, E ast B usloll \  M fi :W .  13t  
---- ----_ ... _---------

MACIIINEIlY.--S .. fl. lIlLLB, No. I� Pl att-.t N Y. dealer in steam Jilngin�l'11 iioHerB)  11'0u ltlll-� ners, IJathe8j UniverBI11 OhlWk sl i)l'm ,,·; E fU1e'Hr VOl 
Scbmidt's and other Pumps; Jobmwn ' 8  8hlllg16 J\la
chineR; W'oodworth's, Daniel's and Lftw's Planing 
matthinesi Dicki,g PresH8s1 PlJnches and Shears; l\.Ior 
tieing and Tennoning machines; 'B eltingj mach i n ery 
oil1 Beat's patent Cob and C orn mills; B urr m ill and 
�rindstone8; Lead and Iron Pipe &0, Lettf'!{,A tt) b. !lutit;tJu mu.st be J;()�t�IJh,l(:t. 1 3 1.f 

LEONARD'S lU1HJIUNEUll V,ilI'II']', 109 
Pearl·st. and 60 Bt.�avBr) N .  Y,---Leather Handjng 

Manufactery, Ii. Y .--Machinists's Toolfl, a Jarge as� 
sortllient from the H L o w ell Machine BhoPl , :  and oth
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply o f  me 
chanics' and manufacturers' articl es, and a superio 
quality o f  o ak·taoned I.eather Belting. 'itf P. A.  .LEONARD. 

PAINTS. .c. &c.-Amerie"" Atomic drier 
Graining Colors, Anti�fdction .1!ailte) Gold 8i£3 

:tine Drier, and Stove Polish. 
QUAH'fEHMAN & SOI" , 114 John st., Itt Painters and Chemists. 

LATUES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's Concentl'io Lathc.1 whi('h 

is adapted. to turning Windsor Chair Legs, I!illa�d 
Rods aDd Rounds; Hoe Handles, }'ork Handles and 
Broom Handles. 

This Lathe is capable of turning under two inche 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the die. 
and pattern to the si •• required. It will tUX'll smooth 
over swells or depre.sion. of 34 to the inch and 
werk as smoothly a. on a straight line-and <1oe 

excellent work. Bold without frames for th e low 
price of $25-boxeIl. and shipped with directions for 
.etting up. Address (post.pald) MUNN &; C O .  

A t  .. this Office. 

FALES • GRAY (Successors to TRAC Y &; 
FALES) , RAILROAD CAR MANU FACTU 

RE RS-G�ove Works, Hartford, Connecticut. Pas 
senger, frwbt, and all other descriptions of railroad 
cars aud loeomotiv6 tenders made to order promptly 

ltf 

SIiINGLES, SHINGLES, SHINGLES-WOOD'S 
latest improvement in Shiugle Macllines is  be· 

coming more genel'alJy l1s-:d tha.lI any other ever in
vented, and is uIiquesti onably the best maehixJ e n o w  
in u s e  j i t  producel!J shingles from al l k inds ot tim
ber in a very perfect a.nd l'a.pid WRonner. Machines 
and rights for sal e .  Apply to JAMES D .  JOHN SON , 
Bridgeport, Ct. 9 tf 

E IiAitRISON'S UNEQUALLE D FLOUR AND 
• GRAIN MILLS-Tbeir frames and hopper are 

cast-iro n ,  and the stones French B urr, 30 inches to 
four feet diameter. Thirty inch mill grinds 20 bn.h· 
es an hour, weighs 1400 lbs. ; "ash price $200. These 
mlllB, constructed upon .. new principle, have be· 
come widely known, and are producing a rev(\lution in willing. Cash orders promptly supplied, and the 
mills warranted to work in the best manner. The 
patentee offers $000 reward for any mill which wiil 
d o  an equal amount of work with the same power 
and dressing. Made and for !!Iale at the corner of 
C ourt and Unilm .tre.ts, N e w  Haven, Conn , by C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATEN'l' STAVE Cnt-

13 6" E f,WARD HARRISON. I. tl"g !lachines, the best in use, and applicable 
_____________________ alike to thick or thin stav.s ; also' his Head C utting 

FOUNDItY FOR 8ALE�The Columbus Foundry, 
i n  Oolumbus, l\'1iS8 , i s  offered for sale o n  the 

m o .t liberal terms. The Fo undry has a 16 hors.· 
po wer engine and boiler i also a good grist mill, and 
attached to it the mouldinll room, 45 by 60 ieet ; all 
the tools and patterns will  be sold with it. A good 
stand to do It good business ; no foundry near. For 
further particulars and terms. &c., address A R. W O LFIN GTON, Columbns, :l<li 88. 13 3'" 

R W. PARKER'S PORTABLE SAWING 
• Ma.r,hines, driven by his patent method of 

band ing pulleys, &8 manufactured by C. W. &; R.  Be· 
mis, of  Waltham, Mass., for sale all complete, or 
with the iron work .eparately, by HORACE F .  FAR· 
RINGTON, Nos . 46 and 48 Woo ster .t., N .  Y. 13 4" 

THE TROY IRON BRIDGE CO. are prepared to erect Iron Bridies or Roofs, or any kind of bearing trusses, girders, or bea.ms, to span ODe thou .. 
sand feet or undor, of any required strength, in allY 
part of the country. Their bridge. will be subject
ed to severe test_, and can be bnilt for about the 
price of good wooden one.. Address BLANCHARD It FELLOWS, Troy, N. Y. 1 20'" 

and 'l1urning. and Stave Jointing Machines. 
For machines or territorial rights, apply to C B. 

HU1'CHINSON &; CO., Syracuse, N. Y .  9tt' 

POSTAGE I!!TAMP8.-Posi Otllce Stamp., of the 
denomInation of 1, 3, or 12 cents, may be had a 

par by addressing MUN N  &. C O . ,  Scientific Ameri· 
can Office. 

NBW HAVEN MANUFACTURING (JOM 
pany, 'Tool Builden1 New Hayen, Oonn., (sue 

cessOrs to Scranton &; Parshley) h .. ,e now on hand 
$25,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consisting of 
po wer planers, to plane from 0 to 12 reet ; sUde latbe 
from 6 to IS feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or 
without shears ; counte.r shafts, to fit all sizes and 
kinds of universal chnck goar cutting engine. ; drill 
presses, index plates,  bolt cutters] and 3 size �Ude 
rests. The- 00 are also manufaetunng steam 8ngmss 
All of the above tools are of the beot quality, and are 
for sale at 25 per cent. 1.8s than any other tools in 
the market, Cuts and li.t of prices oon be had by 
addressing as "bove, post-paid . Warehonse N Q .  H 
Platt st., New York,S.  O. HILLS, Agent N. ll. Man'g 
00. 
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thrown-upon the machine, but this ' only 

�--.--� 
Improvement In the Steam Engine. 

A mechanic of this city has constructed and 
set i n  motion a steam engine on the novel 

but obvious plan of working the " inlet and 
oU,Het val ves ) )  by the direct" action of steam, 
instead of deriving the requisite power from 
the main agency of a train of working gear, 
as has been the practice hitherto. The valve
openings are placed in the end s of the cylin
der-the valves are those most approved 
(pup pets) -and the working is easy, precise, 

and rapid to a degree in any other mode of 
working impossible. In the old modes of 

working the valves, their motion is continued 
durin g the passage of the main piston through 
the length ot the cylinder j in the new mode 

of working, with the disadvanta ges incident 

to their first construction, " the inlet and out
let valves " are fnl ly opened in one t wenty
fifth part of the passage of the main pistons 
through the len gth of the cylinder, and that 

so easy as not to be heard when working to 
an hundred and fifty revolutions per minute. 
The effect of the new mode of working the 
valves is to g.reatly reduce the bulk, weight, 
and cost of the engine, which is rendered 
more simpl e, effective, and durable, and the 
obstacles to the working of locomotives on 
common roads are in great part removed .
[ New York Tribu ne. 

l So far as the val ve openings are concerned,  
by being situated in the end of the cylinder, 
this is nothing new, and we can understand it, 

but how the valves (puppets) are to be ope
rated by the direct action of the $team, instead 
of its secondary acti on, is more than we can 

comprehend. Some rotary engi nes work by 
the re-action of s team like a turbine water 
wheel ; they do not require common or un
common valves. With respect to the cutting 
o ff, plenty of our engines can do this at any 
p.ut of the stroke. How in the name of all 
that is sensible in m echanics this engine reo 
moves the obstades to the working of loco

motives on common roads, h more than we"
can imagine, unless the road s themselves are' 
removed. The obstacles are not in the en
gine-th e locomotive-but in the very nature 
of the roads, and the obstructions to free tra
vel on every public road, which are all hap
pily obviated by the railroad. There have 
been engines in operation in this city for 
years, which have no valve rods, nor puppet 
nor "Iid e valves-no valves at all-but simply 

ports, which the cylinder opens and closes it.  
self. To talk about working 101J0motives on 
c.ammon roads when we have railroads, is jnst 
about as bright, consistent, and sensible an 
idctt as it would be to advocate lighting up 
our city with tne old oil lamps in place gf g�s 
light. Before railroads were in use, the ap
plication of steam to common roads was a sen� 
sible idea, but even then, after repeated trials 
in E ngland , and after more than thirty of such 
eng ines had been built and tried, they .failed 
to produce any satisfactory results, and When 
locomotion o n  railroads was Introduced, they 
all died a natural death. 

There are some people, ho wev�i who do 
not kno'v about these things, and whose ex
perience in practical mechanics is so small as 
often to lead them to impose upon themselves ;' 
thns a patent was taken out last year in Eng. 
land, by a distinguished foreigner, for a horse
power for railroads, which is j ust as sensible 
an idea as steam coaches for common roads . 

===:::>c=-
'l'he Fire Annihilator a Fire Propagator. 
The Hamiltoa Spectator tells a rather unfa

vorable story concerning Phillip's Fire Anni
hilator. The facts, as narrated by the Spec. 
tator are, that in consequence of a fire which 
broke out on board of the steamship Severn, 
ill August last, during her hom�ward voyage 
from the Brazils, the Director of the Royal 
Mail Packet Company, besides taking other 
precautions to guard against the awful cala

seemed to increase the offensive fumes, with

out decreasing the fiame�, The deck of the 
vessel was much burnt, and some l ittle da
mage was done before the fire could be got 
under, Taking all the circumstances into ac
count, the Severn had a second narro w escape 
from destruction by .fire, inasmuch as if the 
annihilators had been kept in the store room, 
(which might have been presumed to be a 

very natural and suitable part of the ship for 
their safe keeping,) another and fearful addi
tion to the loss of the Amazon would in all 
probability h hve resulted , If this account be 
true, as we see no reason to doubt, the anni
hilators should have their ' name changed at 
once. 

Well SJnklng-.·-Artesian Well •.  
(Oonti nued from page 1l� ) 

Figures J and 2, in this plate, exhibit a 

spring rymllr, the cutting edges are place.d re-
r.-I·· 1ft 
fi , 

� 1 

come the friction of the screw. A tool,  fa
shioned like a common lifting pump, is often 
used for very soft mud-a vertical up and 
down motion filling the body of the tool with 
the soft matter. Another useful tool for bo-
ring hard substances is a spiral winding round 
a hollow cone . As the boring goes on the 

material accumula tes .in this cone, and may be 
thus raised to the mouth ot the well. Many 
other tools may be used, and circumstances 
may require the adaptation of a new tool ' for 
a specific purpose in boring. Thus, in boring 
for the toundation seats of the cast-iron fire-
tower in this I:ity, it becamd neeessary to wi· 
den the holes at the bottom, in the rock j
this was accomplished by one of the most 
simple and unique tools we ever saw, which 
was invented on the moment for that specific 
obje<:t" by Mr. Bbgardus-the designer and 
buil,der of the tower. It consists of two pe
CUliar-edged claws on one axis., which draw 
up together, but when dropped down, spread 
out and excavate a wid er hole than that of 
the general bore. In England a patent was 
taken out, two years ago, for enlarging A bore 
at the bottom, for blasting, by employing acid 
to disintegmte the rock ;  this plan is trouble
some and expensive, because all the acid has 
to be washed and dried out betore the blast is 
packed ; the tool we , speak of accomplish
es the same object mechanically, with less 
trouble and at less expense. 

mity ot fire at sea, ordered a supply of Phil- Since we penned our last article on this sub
lip's patent fire annihilators to be provided ject the Williamsburgh Water Co. has, it is 
tor each of their ships. Two were accord. publicly reported, purchased two ponds of 
ingly put on board the Severn, and were kept fresh water, at some distance trom that city, 
ready for use. On the outward voyage, we and this haa been done although it had been 
are informed that one of these machines sud- asserted that a plentiful supply could be and 
denly ignited, and the plug blew out, sending was obtained from the boilin!$ springil, where 
forth such a volume of fiame and vapor as was they have excavated in the lower part of the �:,y ...... ': .. mbd�. W .... W� :,y. TlW; ",w. tbat f,u. W� ,.mw..t 

versely, and the size is regulated by means of 
the scre w and the swiveL This tool is 
for enlarging the hole . When the pipes are 
inserted some d istance, it is important that 
the bore under them should be so far widened 
as to allow the pipes to be d riven further. 
This tool can be forced down the pipe in a 
partly collapsed state, springing to its set di
mension, as the softer ground under the pipe 
is cut a way. Figs . 3, 4, 5, and 6 show a spring 
latch tool for raising broken rod s j the forked 
hinge , has a te ndency to shut by the action 
of the spring j therefore, when the tool is 
forced , over the knob of the broken rod , as reo 
presented in fig. 6,  the spring shuts the forked 
hinge under the knob, by which the broken 
rod can be raised. Fig. 7 is a spiral instru
ment, something like a cork- screw ; this is 
used for the same purpose, when the knob on 
the rod cannot be easily seized , or when the 
knob .on ·the weight to be raised will not over-

refused. The order for inspection was grant
ed by the Court. 

---�--
LI'i'ERARY NOTICES. 

SPE E C H E S  0 .' T. F. MeB. ghel'-Publ i.hed by Red · 
field ; Nas.'li.tu street) New York.-Mr. Meagber, the 
Irif.i.h patdo t�, whose escal>e from exile  w aH hailt!d with l'Iuch (�nthusi a�ml by his fellow country men, some t ime sine9,  and who lately l ectured o n  A u stra 
lia at Metropolitan Hall, has n ow presented to the American read in g  publ ic  a Il e at v o l u m e  o f  h i g  
spee ches i n  Irelan d .  They are arranged i D  CODseeu· 
tive order and enri ched w ith Dotes and explan a.ti o D R  
from t h e  p e n  of th e eloquent orator h i m se l f. H i s  
titl e to this Rppellati o n n o  ODQ can gailJ l'aYl for , even 
in reading,  h i s  spe(Hlhes manifest extraord i n ary ta
lent, and when u n i t e d  w ith the ton e and gestm e of 
one speaki�lg tr� idently from the h eartl their effect 
was u n doubtedly o mllipnhmt. Irel a.nd haH alwa.y s 
been distin guiRhed for her poets and orators, t h e  
ch aracter o f  t h e  people heing' more i D c- . i ned t o  the 
i m l! g lnatire th an the really practicsJ , iUld to some 
extent many of h el' miijiortUJi (JR llT e attributabJ e to 
th i s  cause. The d ad n g  i m petuous hm or of  the�e 
speeches, 8.11(l like wise their poeti cal fligh ts ,vith /'<0 
little of thH calm di�paHRionate statef?man in their 
compositi o n ,  were eAll.ct l y Fulled to the feel ings o f  
t h e i r  hten ers. Mr. MeaglH:\r WitS the orator, 1HIr 
excdlence, of the Irtsh cOllfe:derate s .  

rt' U E  OLIVE B RA.N O H-�1.1his i s  a paper that  ,ye l HlY€ 
beell ill the c u s t o m  o f  t a k i n g  to our fires i d e  and 
reading at 0111' leisure for f'.everal yearl'! It L'i Lot 
til led with lengthy love- sick profitless stories like 
too many literary papers, bu� is well stored with jn 
tere!'lting and profitable reading, nearly every arti e -1 e  

. ending w i t h  a go od moral or impartin g some .useful 
h i Tits to ::lome pa.r ticular class of its :readers. A n ew 
vol ume of ' ; '11 h e  Oli v e  Branch J )  commeDC�8 with the 
n e w  ,' ear, therefore now i s  the 'Very "best time tC') sub� 
scribe for it Addre:3s Thos.  �" N orris. publisher, 
B oston, Mal:is. 
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of future supplies from underground, as the 
heights of the city came to be occupied by 
houses. 

As all under- ground springs are obtained 

from water falling from the atmosphere, it fol
lows that a plentiful supply can always be ob
tained by collecting that which falls in show. 
ers. In the latitude 01 New York, as much 

water falls every year, in a space of thirty 
feet Equare, as will supply an ordinary family. 
For manufacturing purposes the supply has to 
be very great, hence factories are al ways situ
ated on the banks of streams, large springs, or 
where water is brought from a great distance, 
I1S in New York, Boston, &c. 

(To be Oontinned.) 

American Fashion and Birmingham Butto" •. 
The pearl-button trade, in Birmingham, 

Eng. ,  which has been dull for a long time, has 
recently received a conSIderable impetus from 

some large American orders ; this is owing to 
a fashion which has sprung up in some of our 

States, for pearl buttons of com paratively 
large dimensions being worn by ladies, down 
the front of their dresses. The mother-of
pearl is very high in price just now, o wing to 
the divers having left their avocation, in ma
ny places in the Pacific, and proceeded to dig 
for gold in Australia. The price of the raw 
material is $680 per ton. The black mother
of-pearl, found in Scotland, is very scarce. 

A Patentee and . the Bank of England. 

The first proceeding under the New Patent 
Law Act, in England, was the application for 
a writ to examine a machine, used in the Bank 

of England, for lettering the pages of books . 
The applicant was J. Shaw, who mllJe the 

application, he believing that the Bank of 

England was infringing his patent, and having 

requested an examination of the machine wa& 

B O O K  OF T U n:  W O R L D --·� N o ,  4: ;  "'eik & "Wieck,  
Philadelphi a --An en tertai n i n g- number w-lth three 
ca}J:t!t1 engra.l,�ings-a H i ghland scene i n  :ScotJand , 
and two colored piu.tes to ill u strate n atural hh.tvry . 
T b e  publi �h el' keep:,; to his w ord, and fullfns aU tbat 
he plomiseR i n  hi.'i  Ill·ospectu8. 'I'hil'l iF! an im p o r t.ant 
poiut)  1'o1' w o  have kllown many wOl'ks bl'ought out  iu 
numbers to be .sadly deficLeut in quality after the tirBt 
two 0 1' thre e .  

W A T E R  C U R E  J O URNA L-VOl . iv. N o  6 ;  F o w J t' l" & 
'W" e l 1 s, N e w  Y o rk . .. - Ir h e  r(;('.ent n umber of t b i l'l  J o u r �  
nal is fully e qu al to it 'l pred ece':', sol's, a n d  contai n s  a 
va At amount of readahle matter ; tt is abo a. very 
chea p  pel' i o d i cal an d ably e dih'·d. As the orga,n of 
th(� H,vdropnth-; e party , it itS  not  very, indulgent to 
the o tb er schools of m e d i cine, at w h i ch it  g i ','t!8  some 
h ard pokes at ti mes . 0" Who shall de cide when d oc 
tors disagree ? i '  

PHRE N L O G I O A L  JOURNAL�D j tto-'l'hiR iii another 
serial by the same enterprizing publi�hefs,  who are 
full y  del'ler'Ving of all the success they meet.  

C H R O N O L O G Y  0 1�  T H E  A l\l E R IC AN STAGI!1-This js 
a ne w book,  by jfran(ds C. \V e m Y f s ,  of t h e  Amel i ca n  
stage also , and pulJlj �bed by ""V ill . T-ay lor & O @ . ,  151 
Nassau s t r e e t ,  N. y ,  It g i ,' e s  a short sketch o f  e v e 
ry actor and actres� that have appearell o n  the Ame
ri can sttt.ge j i t  i s  quite pithy i n  ['lOme o f  its remarks,  
and i s  very e n tertaining. 

MTNIFIE'S M'R(ln .... NIOAL l)RAWING B O O K-N o . 2 of this �xcellent work is for f.aie by D e w itt & Daven
port, 156 N a�8au street, til lS City . N o  y oung tn echa .. 
nie can find a shad o w  of an excuse for not 1)ul'cha8illg 
thi s book. 

THB C AVAL I E R S  o. F  FRA.NCl!�-This  js  a very neat 
and thrill ing 'Volume, by H. W.  Herbert, 80 fltmous 
for F.uch works,  and publ ished -by Red fi e l d ,  110 N as� sau st . ,  this city : it contain ,. the " legend of Iing-ues 
de Coucy ; the tale of ICu sta,cbe de St. Piene ; the 
Fortunes of thG Maid of .A r c �-the heroi n e  o f  ro� 
manee ; and the heart- throbbing tale of Claud Ha
milton, or the Massacre of St. ls ul'iholome w. 

----.--===----.--.. -"--�------

Manufacturers and Inventors . 
A new Volume of the SOIENTIFIC AMERIC A N  

commences about t h e  middle of September in each 

year. It is a j onrnal of Scientific, Mechan i cal, an d 

other improvements j the advocate of industry in all 

its various branches. It is publ i8hed weekly in a 
form suitable for binding, and consti tutes, at the end 

or each year, a splendid vol ume of o ver 400 pages, 

with a copious index, and from five to Bix hundred 

original engravings, together w i th a great amount of 

practicaJ informa.tion concerning the progress of in- ! 
viJIltion and discovery throughout the world . ! I The Scien tific American is the most widely circula· 

ted and popula.r journal of tb e kind now publishe d .  

lts Editors, Contributors, and C orrespo1l.dents are 

among the ablest practical scientific men in the 

world. 
The Patent Olaims are published weekly and are 

invaluable to Inventors and Patentees. 

W. part;cularly warn tho public against paying 
money to Travelling Agents, as we are Dot in the 
habit of furni�hing cel'tificates of agency to any 

one. 

Letters should be directed (post· paid) to 
MUNN & CO" 

128 Fnlton street, Ne ... York. 

Terms I 'I'erms ! Terms ! 
One copy, for One Year $2 

Six Months $1 
In';e copies, for Six Months $4 
Ten Copies for Six Months for $8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Month., Un 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve M�nth., i\Z2 I Twenty Copies for Twelve Montha, $28 

SouthOTn a.nd Western Money t .. ken at par for I .. ,,,,, ••• �, M ' •• 0 .... *-,. ..... .. ':::d 
.

. 
full ., .. In •. 
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